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dents to vote o°' telephone payment plan
I.;.- -- - - - - - b ack by voting."
Today, students in dormitories
_!!~;,;..._ __ _ _ _such as Charles Drew Hall the
Harriet Tubman Quadrangl~
and Meridian Hill Hall will
receive survey forms that list
four different local call payment
plan options. Students housed
in the 1-loward Plaza Towers will
not participate in the. su rvey.
Residents will have until
Tuesday, Nov. 6 to select which
plan the prefer most. Long
distance service wi ll remain
with ACOS.
The four plans include: I)
the $90 option, where the
. amoun t is p;1id up-front for the
semester; 2) the $95 option,
where $50 is paid up-front and
$45 is billed to the student's
JUI bas happened is account; 3) the $95 option, where
· has responded to the full amount is billed 10 the
• Nichol son said. student's account; and 4) the $100
~nts can respond option, where $20 is paid monthly
on a 5 month basis.

coll ected
informat ion and
disseminated [information] about
the telephone service through

Kofi [Rash id J th at we would
review the options for the spring
and that there would be a change."
And to some students,
a change is definitely
needed.
''It's about time that
we had a hand in some of
the decisions, especia lly
one that deals with our
money," said Kamora
Moss, a junior living in
Meridian. " I think that
the new system will
probably be belier
because some peop le
don't make that maoy
locnl calls and when you
look in the phone book,
D.C. calls don't even cost
as much as the $30 a
month that we are getting charged
now. It is so ridiculous that a bunch
of us were even thinking about
cutting off our codes."
For Rashid 1 the choice of

the past three years from unpaid
phone bills and students charging
amounts that, according to
Nicholson, did not cover costs.
"We met with students and

different forums and discussions,"
said Nicholson. "We promised
[Howard Universi ty Student
Association .preside'nt and vice
president] Shawn [Barney] and

Step by Step

whether or not to give students a
voice was an easy one.
"They told us either we cou ld
make the decision or we could put
it out in survey form," Rashid said ..
"Even though we're student leaders,
if_ there is any opportunity for the
students to give their opinions, then
we want them 10 be able 10. What
the student leaders want and what
the student body wants are
sometim es two different things.
This way there is a less margin of
error."
Sophomore Medina Sengore, a
resident of the Bethune Annex,
appreciates this opportunity.
"I th ink it's a good idea that
we're allowed to vote and choose an
opt ion because the system we have
now was handed down 10 us and tho
students weren't asked for their
opinions or suggestions," Scngorc
said. "This wi ll definitely be a step ,
forward for us."

•

•

By Crystal D. Davis
Hilltop Staff Writer

, Oct. 29 meant the end of a legacy within the African.I}: For others, Oct. 29 meant the end of their jobs. That

!Isl time the Howard University Hotel would open its doors
bing 68 hotel employees without jobs, and owners of
the hotel searching for new office locations.
who will be forced to look for a new office space is
rand owner of Ida ·s Ideas, a fashion boutique in the
dosins will have a negative impact oo the communiry and
"said Lewis, who bas operated her business inside the
. 1'he University lacks 1magina1ioo and creativity [by
). It's a damnation 10 students for the University to start
DOI finish ii:·
that several of the parents who sta}·cd in the hotel during
d many of the same sentiments.
• said that the University did offer her a space to move her
er Plaza. she has not made up her mind where 10 move

Illy io business," Lewis said firmly. "I' m just current ly
ICW location."

Slye, a sen ior hairstylist at Natural Motion Express Salon

also not lose her job because of the closing, she, 100, hates

bas 10 move.
I Motion] been at the hotel for a year and a half," Slye
lbt it's closing. We have good business here. No one wants
added that salon employees will transfer to another Natural
located on Georgia Avenue. Slye said she also expects
no used to patronize the salon in the hotel will probably
• to this other salon.
r, ao assistant at Floyd's Gift Shop, deemed the closing

be the only Black-owned hotel that I know of in America.
resources and busi.ncss departments have not tried to ~eep

• she said. 'lThc closing) bas caused people to lose Jobs

· burdens.
er admits that the closing will not affect her that much
other jobs), she believes that the closing will be _a
business owners who depend solely on the hotel as their
as well as a hardship on the ~m ~unity.
,,
med hotel is here for the cult1vat1on of the people,
" It instills personal pride and confidenc~ in people
. If we're ~African Americans] going to survive, we must
as a people. '
botel employees, the problem is not one of displacement,
loyment.
worked at the hotel for 10 years as a housekeeper.
at other hotels for a job," Liviaoo said, shaking_hef head.
was a bartender at Joplin's Restaurant, located ms1dc the
. He too, is looltinj;\ for another job.
.
(in job hunting]," Ali said. " I have h~d ~cvcrn\ JOb
the closing is bad." Ali said that he got the Job mterv,cws
fair the University held for hotel employees that were soon

Members of Delta Sigma Theta's step team, above, pay tribute to the men of Omega Psi Phi Freternlty, whlle the step
team of Alpha Phi Alpha focus during last Saturday's Homecoming Step Show. First -place trophies went to the
Ladles of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. Both Delta Sigma Theta and Alpha Plii Alpha
finished second, while Omega Psi Phi and Zeta Phi Beta came In thfrd place overalf.
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·a, a Howard student who worked the front desk of the
"by the closing. She is uncertain whether she'll hunt
that we need 10 learn to do business with each other or
goin~ to happen," the senior English major said. " I just
i'l_go!ng. ,
.
. . 1· • . d
Gffic1als decided to close the hotel m June, citing_ 1m11.e
increasing financia l losses. Accordin!l to University
Alan Hcrmcsch 10 help hotel employees find jobs after the
· rsity offered ~verance packages as well as outplacement
the hotel is still uncertain. "The University_ ha~. not yet
I to do regarding the hotel," ll crmesch sa id. We arc
· · g all options."
.
'ly has decided not to disclose what opt ions arc beina
hotel, but there is speculation that the hotel w ill be turnc
ty first purchased the hotel, located at 2~25 Georgia Ave.,

tnillion in 1981 from the Economic Development

~
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The new payment plan will
cover the, Un iversity's Sl.7 million
deficit which has accumulated over

''I think what has happened is that the
University has respomded to the
students.''
-Dr. Janice L. Nicholson, head ofthe
University -s Information Systems and
Services (/SAS)

nployees,
chants
ect on closing
oward Hotel
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Rap~er Method Man was one of the many
hip- oppers to perform during last week's
Homecoming concert. For a 1995
Homecoming wrap-up, seeTempo/B1
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March survey reveals why Black men attende
By Angel 0 . Lloyd
Hilltop Staff Writer

Ronald Wa lters, Lorenzo Morris and Al Wellington reveal the results of the Million Man Survey.

The Million Man March may be
three weeks·past; however, its impact
is all but forgotten. On Wcdncsda)I
Howard University's Department of
Journa lism held a symposium
addressing the matchers' altitudes,
long-term effects of the march and lhe
politics involved. The main focus of
the sem i.nar, "Where They Came
From and Where They w.mt 10 Go,"
was to present the results of a survey,
which summarized the social and
political attitudes of the marchers.
"This survey brought a much,needed spectrum of what occurred,"
said Ronald Walters, chair of the
Department of Political Science. "If
you were only left with the media viC\\I
you were lefl wilh a distorted view."
The SUrYC)I consisting of a random
sampling of 1070 Black men, was
conducted by a group of faculty
members and students from the
department and The ~llington Group,
an African-American marketing
research ftrm based in New Jersey.
According to Al ~llington, the purpo5C
ofthcsurveywas1odi'ico-.-crtheatti1Udes
present on thc day of the march.
Also in anendance were Lorenzo
Morri.5, survey oo-aulhor and a pOlitical
science professor; Clarence Lusane,
survey c,o-au1hor and a graduate
s1uden1; Joseph McCormick, survey
advisor and a polili$:al science profcssot

Thesurveyfoundtha11hemarchers
had several underlying reasons for
auendin the march. On a scale of one
lo six, ~nging from nol al all importanl 10 very important, 85 percent
of the men felt that "calls for improving
and affirming moral values in _1he
Black community" was very ,mportant· and85 percent fell the fact thal
the m; rch "encourages building
broad-based Black umty" attracted
1hem to the march. The survey
concluded 1ha1 "the.y [the marchers)
were energized and apparently ready
10 engage in political ac1tons 10
advance economic fairness for the
Black community."
As far as leadership preference in
the Black communit:,144.6 percent of
1he participa nts saw Min. Louis
Farrakhan as very important; Johnnie
Cochran was second wi th 36.7
percent At the opposite end of the
scale, only 18 percent of the respondents felt Al Sharpton was a very
importan t leadersh ip figure and
Clarence Thomas received only 7.5
percent of the votes.
1bcmarchwasoflenshcdinncgati\e
light because Farrakhan, one of the
march organizers, is sometimes surrowlded by controversy in the media.
Many people wbo did not attend the
march were worried about what
message Farra khan wou ld send.
HO\veve~as McCorrnidcrevealcd, ''the
issues were far more important than the
personalities involved." Only 32.1

percent ofthesuiwy . ·.:
that Farrakhan's _role of
march '".35 very important
Wel h~g1on _also addr
concerns uoolvmg the. octual
of m~rchers. He said the
orgamzcrs_stumbled onloa
de1crm1n10g the true. n
marchers. Thcsurvey_asked
mode of 1rn~sporta11on. o~
ticipants outside of~ Distrit
percent of them sa,d U1o/
bus. According 10 Wcll
ae:tunl nun:ibe~ of buses
mmed, which IS easier lhan
people, then the re.al number
participants could be d
This wou ld. put a_n end lO
controversy mvolvmg the
people who auended l~e
~1~rs stressed_ the 1m
contmumg thesptrll of~
following thro~gh with its
"Organizallon at the,.
level has already begun, he
is important 10 auend these
and develop an agenda."
Well ington added that
plans 10 have the survey
a~lablconthel~1emet~.dic
Wide \¼:b. He will also UMte
and members of Congress ID
the SUM;Y results.
.
MorrtSSummed up hJS
saying that "oneofBthle
as~ was that ac ~
opm1ons have never ,~
sought, were re.ached.
moslk

IfSi~11s Could Tall',
Hf1r} llnat 0111J llo11ldSar:
•

L

•

Milton Wilson, dean emeritus of the School of Business, received a special award honoring him as founding dean.

School of Business celebrates 25th
anniversary at awards dinner
By Alexis Joi Henry
Hilltop Staff Writer

The Howard University School
of Business commemorated 25
years of business and management
educat ion with an anniversary
dinner at the Omni Shoreham Hotel
Saturday.
The keynote speaker for the 25th
ann iversary dinner was Dennis
Hightower, President of Walt
Disney Television and Thlecommunications. Other speakers a1
Saturday's event were H. Patrick
Swygert, Howard University
President; Thaddeus Garrett,
chairman of the Board ofTtustees;
Frank Savage chairman of the
Alliance Capito l Managemen t
Internat ional; Milton Wilson ,
founding dean of lhe School of
Business and Barron Harvey,
in ter im dean of the School of

Business.
Hightower, a Howard alumnus,
gave a speech on what he described
as the ten passports for succeeding
in the global marketplace and how
to gel stamps on your passport.
Aside from being a Howard
graduate and very successful in the
field, Hightower is also chairman of
the School of Businesses Board of
Visitors, acommiuee that provides
advice to faculty and staff.
Awards were presen ted to
facult)I srnff, students and distinguis hed alumni, incl udi ng Dr.
Milton Wilson, founding dean and
dean emeritus of the School of
Business. Wilson received a special
award honoring him as the founding dean of the School of Business.
'Rvo $1500 scholarships were given
to Dana Reed, an MBA cand idate
and Karen Lake, an accounting
major.
Harvey said the dinner was a

phenomenal event with over 700
peop le in auendance. Over
$140,000 in ticket sa les and
contribut ions from alumoi and
corporations was donated, all 10 go
into a scholarship fund.
Since its fo11nding in I 970, the
School of Business has been
committed to providing a comprehensive business and management
education 10 African-America n
students. The school has graduated
8,500 business pro-fessiona ls.
Presently, a $100,000 computer lab
donated by IBM is opening. Harvey
said the mission of the School of
Business is to educate business
students to work in the U.S. and
abroad.
''O ur mission is 10 provide
opportunities for students of high
academic potential with a special
provision for promising AfricanAmerican students. Furt her, the
School of Business iscommiued 10

attract ing and sustaining a cadre of
faculty who arc, through their
leaching and research, ded icated 10
graduating distinguished scholars
an are commi tted 10 solvi ng
busi ness and managemen t problems in the U.S. and around the
world," Harvey said.
According to Harvey, Howard's
School of Business has the highest
accredi1n1ion of any historically
Blac k college or university's
business school. h 's the first school
in D.C. 10 receive accreditation for
an accounting program.
"We have graduated more CPA's
ln the country, more alumni on Wall
Street than any other Black school.
The corporate adoption program is
going well and the Information
Systems Program is rated in the
top ten," Harvey said. "Even though
it's been a very short 25 years it's
been an impress;ve 25 years."

' ' There•$ not always a crossir\g garc, A Im or times.
there arcn 't even na.shing lighu. But whenever you sec me,
t here"s :11 very good <:hr.nee that there

:!ill be: at-rain. So you shoalt

act like I'm II YIELD sign. And when lOU sec me at 2 highw1y-al <

crossing. slow down, look and listen. If you do sec or hcu • crt&
then stop. And remember, at MO)t of the highway,r-ail cn»sio,s
in America, I am the o nly w:arning you have., ,

.

Multicultural education advocate speaks to Howar
By Alain Joseph
Hilltop Staff Writer

James Banks speaks on the need for multicultural education at a
forum on Wednesday.

James Ba nks encouraged individuals to
deconstruct Western paradigms anil indoctrinate
multicultural education.
"Multicultural educat ion seeks to unite a
deeply divided nation," Banks said.
At the Blackburn Center west ballroom
Wed nesday, Banks urged a crowd of 137
people to challenge the information taught in
schools.
Banks noted words from the Europea n
history curricul um that we re loaded wi th
assumptions and biases. He explained how the
frequenlly cited words like " new world" and
"new frontier" imply that Native Americans did
not populate the Americas before the European
incursions.
Other falsehoods perpetuated through history
books and society were'thc ideals that slaves in
America were happ)I Banks said. The Bell Curve
research was another example of " rac ist

research" 10 permeate mainstream society with
hurtful lies.
Ban ks has devoted 20 years 10 teaching
multicu ltural education. He is compelled 10
break apart the one-dimens iona l view of
American history.
He travels around the world gelling individuals to re-envision America as a collective
network of di fferent nationalit ies.
Many of those in attendance felt the need to
tak_e a closer look a1 the way history was
wnllen.
"l took away the need for us to examine the
curriculum and do away with the myths of
differen t cultures, and use mul ticultura l
education as a way of bring people together for
the common good of future generations" said
Willie Howard, former dean of lhe School of
Education.
Phil Rob inson, a graduate student in the
school psychology, said, " We must go into the
textbooks to reconstruct lies, and put in the
truths."
Tisha Adams, a graduate student in the school

of education, has plans 10 become grade
teacher. And she wants to bring a ~
cuhur<1I viewpoints to her students.
" We can not assassinate the character
one group," she said.
Others were not in total agreemeDI
Banks.
Jackie Mose, a graduate.student in the
of Education does not believe that history
told in a non -biased fashion. To
individuals will always write history froll
perspective.
" I am not sure 1 agree t hat race
unimportant as Dr. Banks implied. I d<t
we need an educa tion process that
various groups that make up America," ·
Hakim Rashid, a faculty member in the
of Education.
Ban.ks added that there is a long way to
terms of correcting the flaws in the way
is written. He wanted people to remember
'.'n_o matter how far you go down the wroa,
1t 1s never to Ime to turn back."

t
(

t
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A Ho\Vard Hallow-een
•

•

~ampus organ1~at1ons sponsor
~vents for local children
•

•

Area children dress to Impress on Halloween

University and it provided a fun
outlet for everyone involved- the
Howard volunteers and the
children. It was a way to show that
Howard students care," community
outreach program director Yvcnc
Pryor said.
The
Halloween
candy
distribution took p lace at Howard
lfnivcrsity Hospital on the th ird
and sixth noor pediatric wards
during the afternoon. The program
was coordinated by HUSA's
Community Outreach Project
Coordinator Krystal Board.
She said that it was more than
just a community service project,
but an opportunity for the cbildren
to celebrate Halloween that they
might not have had otherwise.
"Kids love Halloween and those
kids that were in the hospita l can't
go 1rick-or-1rea1ing or 10 any

Halloween parties. II was a chance
for them to celebrate. Kids don't
forget that it's Halloween even if
they're in the hospjtal." Board said.
According 10 Board, the caocly
distribution was a success. She
a11ribu1es good planning and
excellent volunteers 10 the great
accomplishment of the activity.
"I had coun tl ess meetings
regarding the planning of the event.
Tne volunteers were very excited.
They came out 10 the meetings and
had great ideas," Board said.
She said the results of the candy
distribution were very positive.
·•11 was a great success. I've
gonen positive feedback from the
volunteers, the hospital staf~ and
most importantly the kids," she
said.
Originally, HUSA was going 10
make the Halloween candy

distribution their only activity.
·•we didn't plan on having a
Halloween party, B111 the idea was
put out, and with the combined
efforts of Lesly Robinson, the AKA
representative, and Danelle Gerald,
the UGSA representative, we
decided lo plan and present a party,"
Pryor said.
The Halloween party took place
at the Blackburn Center Ballroom
from 4 p.m. 10 6 p.m. Although
seven eleme nta ry schools that
participate in the HUSA
commun ity ou treach Adopt-ASchool program w~rc targeted, all
ch ildren w ho Jive in the
su rrou ndi ng co mmunity were
invited to attend.
"Melissa James, the Adopt-ASchool program coordi nator,
worked on bringing in students. We
also did a 400-nxer distribution
and stuffed ma ilboxes in the
neighborhood urging kids 10
come," Pryor said.
Planning for th e party went
smoot hl y. The only prob lem
HUSA, UGSA, and the AKAs
encountered was organizations that
d idn't fulfill their promises.
"We had a few organizations that
said they wanted to 6c involved and
then we never heard from them
again.
But WC just kepi lhc ball·rollina
and continued with the program,
Pryor said.
Pryor anributes high attendance
and the varie ty of activities offered
10 the success of the Halloween
party.
.
"All in all the party was very
s uccessful. We had good
attendance. We didn't expect over
50 kids, but over 75 kids attended.
Everyone
was
ac ti ve ly
participa ting. We had musical
chairs, two dance contests, and face
painti ng. The AKAs did a step
presentation, as well. The
volunteers e njoyed themselves and
the kids enjoyed themselves. It
wasn't just a get your candy-sodachips- a nd leave affair. II was a
community &cuing together 10 have
a good time.'

Halloween
spirit gets chilly
reception on
Howard campus
By Akiba Solomon
Hilltop Staff Writer
T here is no Halloween
equivalent to the Grinch, but if
there were, it would be the Howard
student.
On Tuesday, most students- in
their regular clothing- went to
class as usual.
The School of Communications
threw an afternoon party in the
Bethune Annex where professors
a nd administrators donned
Halloween garb, but some students
just stopped in and left the scene
with surplus pizza.
"I am so apathetic o n the
Halloween issue. It 's just an excuse
to party on a weekday," senior
broadcast major Hollis Monteiro
said . "I' m gomg 10 a club."
Mang'ombo
Chagga,
a
freshman chemistry maJor from
Ki limanjaro, Thnzania, was even
less enthusiastic.
·•1 don't celebrate that s tuff.
That's a celebration for devils,"
Chagga said dryly.
Junior print journalism major
Carl Richardson agreed.
" It was organized for demonic
r,urposcs," he said. "But it 's a
kiddie' holiday; it might be good
for them because they' re with
friends and it's an opportunity for
bonding."
With
further
prodding,
Richardson reluctant ly admitted
that he did trick-or-treat as a kid and
stopped dressing up at 13.
Mike Manis, a Junior majoring
in television production, also
owned up to o nce relishing in the
Halloween fest ivities.
" I used to dress in those weak
liule costumes and walk around the
neighborhood with my mom. But

when I got a o lder I got more
freedom so I would go with the
bO)'S,"

But not every Howard student
was anti-Halloween. Freshman
psychology major Jenni fer Joyner
proud ly wore tiger's ears on
campus.
'~It's just the spirit," Joyner said
" I always did (celebrate Halloween]
at home and at my school. It's just
a day 10 be a lillle happier."
Sophomore
int erna tional
business maj·or Dawn Williams
wore her devi 's costume for a third
year in a row because she "felt
like it." She also hoped to win a
cash prize at the cafeteria costume
party.
William s didn't believe th at
Halloween, or her costume, was
satanic, as some asserted.
"Basically if .Y.Ou'rc going to
dress like the devil, you're making
fun of the devil. If r.ou want a pagan
holiday, take Devil's Night where
you destroy people's thmgs," she
said.
Some students just 100k the
youthful spirit of Halloween and
parlayed ii into community action.
Sha lcse Madison, a resident
assistant at Cooke Hall and a big
siste r in the S tudent Cluster,
coordinated a Halloween party for
about 30 neighborhood children,
although she said it was a pagan
holiday.
"I'm doing it so kids can have
fun, so the:y can have a safe time
without gomg out in the street,"
the senior biology major said.
Madison received donations
from local businesses to throw the
treat-fi lled bash for the young
goblins and their parents.
" !' in not !)romoting the holiday,
but it still exists. The basic goal 1s
for the kids. The purpose is to help
the community."

dals' Halloween Drew Hall residents rebuild
a~ Plaza 1:owers University, community relations
~.C::V..-. .. ~tC'I

~~I.O

••=

Mena Ocran and her
1the door to their
11!1 ii Ille Howard Plaza
~~ IC\,:r

expected the

kfli WJ,.-ay 10 spill into

i

oween night, my
llpCled the door and a
poured into our
1"C thought it was
1k clc\13tOr,; and we
115 a fire. Then my
8• someone running
r_aying the ~ire
said tile senior
n development.

~de.rt.ts

management worked along with the
campus police and Wells Fargo
Security, which is the Towe rs
security, to try to help apprehend
the QCrpctrators.
• "Security and student assista nts
searched the noors, but no one
seemed to have any luc k. Someone
knows who is domg_ this and I'm
sure they were residents of the
Towers. We haven't had any leads or
the students will be thrown o ut of
here.''
DeWitt Shaw, an officer for
Wells Fargo Security and the
officer who Tiled the report, said the
maturit)! level of those students
need to mcrcase.
''I think it is real ch ildish for
college students, who pay all this
money 10 anend Howard, to throw

people who were the most
· e don't attend Howard.
think the Towers is a club.
if do what they want and
they don't take respon,., for anything."

i~nct

·n Barnett, sophomore

a resident of the
,- disgusted by the
walls and fire
on the floor in

eggs around the building a nd spray
fire extinguisher everywhere.' .
However Barnett said the main
vandals are not Howard students.
"The people who were the most
destruc1tve don't attend Howard.
They think the Towers is a club.
They do what they want a nd /ea~e.
And they don't take respons1b1ltty
for anything. Submi11tng names
won't help because these people
don't go to Howard.'.
.
The price of the rccharg,_ng the
fire extingu ishers and rcpamng t~c
damage done 10 the hallways will
be at the expense of the Towers
residents.
"Repnirs w ill be done to the
public hallways. It will cost $ 125 to
recharge each fire cxtinguishe~. All
of the residents of each floor will. be
charged for the cost of rechargmg
the fire extinguishers."
Barnett strongly opposes
penalizing students.
That's ridiculo!'s! 1'.m not
• paying. I ~ave ng mtent10~~ on
paying. I dtd nothmg wrong, she
said.

.

By Adrienne Carthon
Hilltop S taff Writer
In Light of a fight that broke out
near Drew Hall a few weeks ago,
some Howard students have talien
the initiative in b ridging the gap
between Howard and the
surrounding community. A group of
about 20 male stude nts went doorto•door speaking to residents in the
area, attempttng to rebuild a
relationship with ihem.
"The best way we can pay
tribute to the things we've learned
is 10 put them to use," said Sinclair
Skinner, the main organizer of the
effort sponsored by l<appa Alpha
Psi Fraternity, Inc.
Participant J.R. Smithson
agreed.
"You have 10 teach by example.
People can feel it and then they
start getting involved," the junior
mechanical en_gineerin.S, major said.
The orgamzcrs satcl the Drew
Hall a rea needed some special
anention.
Drew Hall residents informed
their Gresham Place neighbors
of a Nov. 5 clean -up that has been
pla nned. The freshman also had
a dialogue wi th them, in which
both g roups expressed th e ir
concerns.
" I live in Drew Ha ll a nd
everyone from there is going to be
there. They had a skirmish with
the community and they realize
they need to bridge the gap with the
community," Smithson said.
As for the community members
reactions, Undergraduate Trustee

Omar Karim said "people were
very receptive. They were really
happy we were there. We gave them
some Hilltops and let them know
about Homecoming and we gave
them calendars if they had kicfs."
This upcoming clean-up, which
will be open 10 all who wish to
attend, is part of Kappa Alpha Psi 's
Guide Right Program. S kinner
credits the Mill ion Man March for
be ing the motivation behind the
clean-up.
"The march put us to task 10
come up with IJigger and belier
ideas. Tutorials anil c lean-ups have
been done, but we want to progress
in that. There are more things we
can do than tu torial. That was
innovative in the 50s and 60s, now
we need to come uP. with something
innovative again,' Skinner said.
Skinner recognized
the
importance of tutoring, but felt that
newer ideas such as a community
association that would focus on the
urban plight of drugs, struggl ing
businesses a nd boarded houses
could be implemented.
Smi th son also exp ressed a
strong desire 10 see more being
done with the community.
"I'd like 10 see the community
working with campus and get more
of a bond going, makrng the
campus and ihe community one,"
he sa id.
Karim said the clean-up will
have an impact on the University as
a whole.
"I think this will have a positive
impact with the new president and
what he's tryi ng to do with the
community," he said.
Karim also had information

Undergraduate Trustee Omar Karim Is one of the clean-up
organizers.
The intent of the clean-up is not
about
com munity
service
becoming a University-wide policy. to suggest that Howard students
"Next year students will be able to have all the answers lo developing
lake a community outreach course better relationships, but to let the
for graduation and the year after community know thai the students
that, it will be required oeforc you care a nd the resources of the
University arc available, Skinner
graduate," he said.
The students are also working said .
Accordi ng to the organizers,
with Ward One council member
Frank Smith o n this project and flyers have been placed around
campus and any student or
o thers.
"We're going to try to IJUI organization wishing to participate
something
to_gcthcr
for is asked to meet on Nov. 5 at Drew
Hall at 2:30 p.m.
Thanksgivmg," Skmner said .

Rainy conditions complicate Howardfest clean-up
By Lisa Prince
Hilflop Staff Writer

Students enjoy Howardfest with Shel before messy clean-up.

The cold breeze.
The drizzle.
Thegldom.
None of these negative factors
could put a damper on the mood of
the hundreds of college students
attending the Howard(est.
The constant music, food and
camaraderie was enough to kece
the students hyped from noon unltl
5:00p.m.
But, by the looks of "the Yard"
on Saturclay, the students were a
little too carefree.
Accord ing
to
head
groundskecpcr An!hony Mahoney,
ihe Yard was atrocious.

"It (the Yard] was a mess,"
Mahoney said "II took us the whole
day to clean up and the rain made
it more complicated."
Mahoney and eight other men
cleaned up Georgia Avenue, Sixth
S treet1 Fairmount Street, and
arouno Cramton Auditorium.
J. Logan Campbell, one of the
coordi.nators of the festival, felt that
the clean-up activity was very
organized.
"As the Yardfest was going on,
there were people cleaning up,"
Campbell said. "The Yara was
clean by the time the alumni
arrived for the following evening's
event."
According to Mahoney, it took
the grounds department from 7:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. to clean up the Yard
and all the surrounding areas.
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~ew D.C. police chief sets community agenda
~ Wonnc Smi1h

J&op Siaff \Vri1er

.,..!,larion Barry anno,unccd
.,.._
for pohcc chief on
• ~-five year old Larry
~~ nomina1ion makes
-~•s firsl While r._otic,:e
itiltt 1977. Sou lsby s big
1111 commi1men1 10 1he
f;.,.y . irc1hc rcaso~s Barr_y
~problems ma king his

e_
Booker T. Washing1on,
,....,11111/ked 1ha1 "'few lliings
;., ildividual more 1han 10
•~bilily upon him _an~
e,,iboW thal \OU lrusl lum.
';. chief made several
will nol only reward
00 1he force. bul will
~11tccommuni1y. as well.
~ aod Barry spoke as
armbcrs on one accord.
~lridlydcscribed 1hc overall
ttc policc force as ii_rcla\CS
i~ rcla1tqnsh1p w11h
_.uni1ics. while Soulsby
-dclailed plans on how
w uld be achieved.
di a pan ncrsh ip where
<illld t;oo,.-s a police officer
111, as a friend, a pro1cc1or

!.i1P1
'iirs

'.-io8
,-s

and a role model," Barry said. This
form of pol ic ing, know n as
"comm!' n i1y polici_ng," is only
appropn ate m 1hc c11y where the
U.S. Depar1mcn1 of Jus tice's
Comm u ni1y Oriented Po l icing
(COPS) office is locatca.
fmplcrnentcd in 1hc 1994 Crime
Bill , 1hc COPS office was designed
10 award gran1s 10 law cnforccmcnl
agencies all over the counlry, in an
cffon 10 p lace cc;m mun ity policin~
officers
in
1he
na1io n s
commun ilics.
As far :L5 imernal changes wi1hin
1he depar1mcr11, Soulsby l1as many
planned for 1hc Mc1ropolitan Pol ice
Dcpanmen t (MPD) . " I am
commined to improving condi1 ions
for every member, sworn and
civilian," he said.
According 10 Soulsby. those
issues whicli mus1 be addressed
immedia1ely arc crime and the
u1ilization of personnel and 1raining
needs. His lis1 of changes includea:
An immcdia1e implcmen1a1ion
or an investiga1io11 squad, ' 'Ulilizing
currcm invcstiga1ors 10 focus on
cily- widc paucrns involvin$ 1he
rolibcry of banks and ho1cls.'
Re-establishing small au10 1hcfl
squads Ill focus on crime pancrn,
and repeal offenders.

Larry Soulsby
Co111in u ing s1rong police
Eslab l ishing
Com mu ni 1y
presence in heavy drug areas.
Empowcrmen1 Po li cing (CEP),
Ma i ntaining a communi ly
wh rch w ill i nsm,ct officers i n
policing program 10 keep guns and
proble m so lv in g and co nflic1
"inst rumcn1s of dca11i" off 1hc
resolu1 ion so tha1 1bcy may provide
s1rec1s of D.C.
belier serv ice 10 1hc1r communi1y.
Arranging for more uniformed
Resigning all marked vehicles lo
officers 10 hve and work in highreflec1 inc dis1r ic1 number and 1he
crime public housing sites.
scou t car number so 1h31 cil izens

~ommittee a11:nounces support for Powell
The group, composed main ly of
Black men, announced a1 1hc
Na1 ional Press Club 1heir plans 10
crca1c local , s1a1c, and regional
offices 1hro11ghou1 lhe coumry for
Powell supponcrs.
"In i nsianccs where the general
enjoys significam support i n an
area where a local comm incc docs
1101 cx is1, we wi ll fac iliia tc 1hc
development or such a com mince;·
comm 111cc chairman the Rev.
Robcn Hamihon Jr. said.
The
Committee plans 10
mobi li ze a national network of
supponcrs 1hro11gh 1011 -frec
1clcphone lines, fax mach ines, 1hc
l n1ernc1 and Worldwide Web.
1-lamihon announced 1ha1 they
were 1hc only na1ional committee
dcdica1cd 10 cs1ablishi ng and
coordinali ng lhe many emerging
Powell supporl groups. TI1cy also
insi nua ted 1ha1 lhcy rece ived
endorsement from Powcll 's camp.
Afler s1a1ing 1hcir mission, the
group had liulc more 10 say. Tf!cy
were ver_y rcluclant 10 relmqu1sh
informa11on on how 1hc group was
s1ar1ed, w h at poli1 ical pany
affilia1ed i1sel f w11h 1he group and

General Colin L. Powell
~ncSmith
S1aff Wri1cr

"ilmlions or helping elect

America's firsl B lack presidcm. a
local group. 1hc Nauonal Drafl
Explora1ory Commillee, imroduccd
itself to 1he na1ion a1 a press
conference on Monday.

who wou ld be fund ing 1he office.
They were even llJ0re hesitanl 10
disclose their own names to the
public.
Kelsey Jones, a former professor
a1 the Univcrsi1y of 1hc Distric1 of
Col umbia, and Harry A lexander, a
former D.C. Superior Co1H1 judge,
were 1he only 01hcr members of inc
commincc 1ba1 would share their
idcn1i1y wi1h the crowd of rcponcrs.
Staling 1ha1"lherc was not enough
protection wi1hin lhe framcwor~,''
1hc
comm itlec
wi 1h held
information abo111 1hc other
members of 1he comminee.
As for no,v, Powell's decision 10
ru n for office remains a mystery.
The Na1iona l Drafl Explora1or y
Commince is hoping to keep 1ha1
1opic 1he honcs1 issue for discussion
by pulling words into aclion. They
ca n be reached by wri1 ing or
calling:
Powell '96 for Prcsidenl
Na1 iona l Draft Explora1ory
Commince
1029 Vermonl Ave., N \V, Suile

600
Washi ng1on, D.C. 20043-4554
1(800) 277-3908

can recognize 1hcir comm un ity
pol icing officers.
Redeploying officers tha1spend
too much time iloing admin islral ive
work and replacing [hem wi1h MPD
civilian employees.
Recru iting l he mos1 qual ified
appl ican1s for the 110 vacancies
within the department
Reassigning 45 to 50 percenl of
MPD officers 10 work during peak
crime repor1cd hours.
H ir ing 100 po l ice cadets,
consis1i ng of loca l high school
s1udcn1s, 10 help de1cr crime.
Providingaddi1ional 1rairTing for
currcn1 law enforcemenl cxccu11vcs
and supervisors w ith in 1hc
depar1men1.
ln1roduc i ng
a
yearly
reassignmcm program 1ha1 will
enhance the careersof25 percent of
lhe dcpanmen1 's capta i ns and
lieutcnams.
Creating a team of mas1er patrol
officers ancl scrgeanls 10 replace a
wholcscc1 ion officers whrle they
undergo a week's wor1h ofiraining.
Enforcing the conl in uance of
scnsi1ivi1y training programs so tha1
officers arc beucr educalcd in
dealing wi1h lhc diverse cullurcs in
lhe communi1y and can belier serve
its ci1izens.

or

u

Craig Wallace and Derek Smith in Henry IV.
w ill be play in~ 1hc role of A ngus in
Only s1anding room is ava ilable Shakespeare's 'MacBcth." L ook for
more on Wallace in nex1 week's
this weekend al The Shakespeare
Hilhop. For more informa1ion on
Thca1re where Craig Wallace, a
1his
weekend's p lay, call 1hc
1987 _gradualc of Howard
T
hcalrc's
Box Office al (202) 393University's School of Fine Arts,

g~t

YOU COULD LEARN AlDT FROM ADUMMY.
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELT.

SouIsby believes that 1hc new
and improved M PD 's fi rst
ob ligation is 10 its co mmunity.
Ba rr y s1ands bes ide hi m 100
percent. "Public Safel y is t he
number one priori1y or 1he Barry
Adminislration. There can be no
progress wi1ho~1 peace, and lh~re
can be no peace m our commum11es
withoul safety," Barry said.
Barry and Soulsby also believe
1hat commun it ies all over t he
coumry need 10 sec res1ora1ion in
1heir local law en fo rce ment
agencies.
"Over the pasl few years, a
numhcr of events have occurred
1hro11ghou1 our cou mry wh ich,
unfor1una1ely, have wrongly served
10 paim all law enforcement officers
wi1h the same brush," Soulsby said.
"As a rcsuh of these incidents, law
enforcemcn1 officers mus1 work
even harder 10 mainrni n respect and
trusl of 1he people."

Howard alumnus featured
in local production

d 't have to be a rocket scientist to make your air bag work a whole lot better.
your safety belt, and put it on. It's as simple as one, two. Heck, not even three.

J st~e

Ensuring proper management or
the d epartment lhat h1ghli gh1s
i n1cgrny,
professiona lism,
proditc1iv_ity, discipline, and equal
opportunity.

M

For more infoNnlb(ln, call me Altt)3o &C,ni!d Sa~etyHcdine: 800-424•9393 (In 1tte U.SJ or 202.:366-0123 (lnwat!llnQton.0.C~

2700.
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Black democrat enter gubernatorial primatj

Re p. Cleo Fields said , "I am not running to be the Black
governor, I am runn ing to be the best governor."
By Steven Gray
Hilltop Staff Writer
in whal could be lhe dawn of a
new era, Louisiana volcrs sent shock•

waves across the country last week by
bo ldly support ing an African•
American candidate in the guber•
natorial primary.
U.S. Represc111ative Cleo Fields,

(D-La.) captured 19 percent of 1hc
vole, winning the Democratic pri•
n1ary and placing him in the Nov. 18
general election. Fields is in 1he
position 10 become Louisiana's lirs1
elected African-American governor.
" I'm not running to be the Black
governor," Fields said. "I'm running
lo be the best governor."
Fields bea1 14 other candidates.
l-lis challenger, slate senator Mike
Fos1er, won the Republican primary
with 26 percent of the vote.
More than I .4 million people
turned out for the election, about 62
percent of the slate's registered voters.
T he underdog in the primary
election, Fields led a successful grassroots campaign that exceeded every
pollster's prediction.
"We're going 10 work hard over
the next four weeks lo build the kind
of coali1ion 1ha1 is necessary 10 win,"
Fields sa id in a recenl Ti mesPicayune inlerview. "My campaign is
going 10 be like a magnet."
Indeed, Fields' campaign drew a
cross section of support that transcended race, gender, and socioeconomicstatus. Bul race remains an
issue in the election. lni1ial c.xit poll
ligures showed that Fields picked up
65 percent of the Black primary vole,
compared 10 only two percent of lhe

White vote.
Pollster Silas Lee said 1ha1 race
will dc[initely be a factor in next
week's general election.
"People will say thal it's not an
issue, but subjectively, it isan issue,"
he said. "So, they'll try 10 incorporate
it into other issues, such as crime,
welfare and gun ownership. Unfortunately, it's going 10 come down 10
emot ionalism vs. substance.''
Howard Univers ity freshma n
Jabari )bung agrees 1ha1 race will
play a major role in next week's
elect ion.
" I think 1ha1louisimia will still vote
along Black and While lines. Race will
play an issue for two rem;ons. The lirst
is thal Louisian,, is not rc.1dy for an
African-American governor. T he
other one being that most African
Americans supported Fields. The
bouom line is that Louisiana is nol
ready fora governor, regardless of his
race, who has an agenda 1ha1 will
promote real change," the Lafayeue,
La. native said.
Conversely, polls show that 62
percent of ,,01crs think the state is
going in the wrong direction and
,vould support a governor who ,vould
take Louisiana down a different path.
Forty-live percent of polled voters
ranked gambling as the Louisiana's

biggest problem, while crime ranked
third.
Voters listed taxes, unemployment, welfare reform, and declini ng
moral values as other major issues.
Many Louisiana voters say that
Fields is the best man for the job.
''If you look at 1110s1 of Louisiana ·s
politicians in the last decade. R~p.
Fields has the most progressive
record for del ivering service to his
constituents," Young said. " He's got
a great chance at becom ing Louisiana's lirst elected African-American
govi.;rnor.''

In fact, an African American has
held 1hc highes1 public office in
Louisiana. P.B.S. Pinchback, an at. 1orney general during the Rccon •
struction era, acted as governor forone
day.
Fields has a reputation for being a
trailblazer. In junior high school he
once told a 1cacher that he wanted to
be Lou isiana ·s first Afr icanAmerican governor. I le later became
Southern University's student body
president, and graduated in the top 5
percent of class. By the age of 25. he
,von a scat in lhc state legislature.
And by the age of thirty. Fields
became one of the youngest U.S.
Representatives in history.
Former Louisiana governor

Buddy Roemer, who swit
the Republican party last y
10 Fields and Mike Foster ·
week ·s gubernatoria l pr'
Roemer sa id 1ha1 Foster is t
favorite in the runoff.
·'G iven his lead, given ·
chest. given Ihe conservaf
of 1he state, he has the
advantage. But Cleo Fields
be dismissed." Roemer sa·
has a history of surprises.
out.''

State Treasu rer Mary
another candidate who ch
Fie ld~ and Foster in the
election, congratulated the
candidates by offeri ng
broom. S he sa id that the
symbolized her campaign
sweeping change. l-lowcve~
not endorsi ng Foster.
"I-le and I have such ·
opinions on the way the state
be,'' Landrieu said.
She sa id she w ill en
c:mdidate in the next few"
" If Louisiana e lected
Fields. lhe Sl,\lc wou ld be
with bucking the status quo
the country,'' Young sai
electing a governor with a
progressive as Fields, ch
Lou isiana would be inevi

Hampton male's death ruled ''apparent suicide''
Some question circumstances surrounding Sedgwick's hangin
By J anelle Lynette Thompson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Justin Harrell, a sophomore
majoring in chemical engineering at
l-lampton University in Hampton,
v'J., was shocked 10 hear that such
acts of violence still occur in today's
society.
Antwan Sedgwick, a 20-year-old

Harris, interim president of 1hc local
chapter of the Sou1hern Christian
Leadership Conference, Sedgwick
was tied 10 the second bar of the
"monkey bars" on the playground.
Confirmed by his fat her, Paul
Sedgwick, Antwan was hung by his
own bell, which was tied around his
neck with what was described as a
"bowling knot," a sophisticated
military knot.

l-lampton Police Department.
Harris' family and their auorncy
arc asking the U.S. Justice Depart•
ment 10 pursue lhe matter further.
"It's not common practice for
Black people to commit suicide,"
Harris said.
Sedgwick's family says their loved
one had no reason 10 commit suicide.
Sedgwick·s mother, Claudeue said
her son had recently began auending

crime scene, they were notilied later
lhal day after the body was removed
and lhc area scaled off. In addition.
1he family was not allowed 10 view
the body until days later and several
calls 10 the police departmcnl didn't
reveal any information to add to the
peace of mind of the family. The
precise time of dea1h is undetermined
until the autopsy is complete.
"h bothers me that something like

the victi m lived, expressed the ir
opinion abut the Simpson verdict and
used the "N" word while making a
reference 10 Black people. Fam ily
members say there are witnesses who
claim Sedgwick had an altercation
with the ofliccrs approximately I0
hours before his death.
" I lruSI Chrisl Minnell i (a
Hampton policeman), bu1 I don't trust
all of the police, maybe some of

have not been revealed.
"There seems 10 be a
of silence, a rush 10 judgmcu
complicity of acts to su
foregone conclusion about ·
Harris said.
On Oct. 25, more thu
hundred people, mostly
Uni, ersity students, crowded'
Hampton, Va. City Council
bers. There, people asked

''There seems to be a conspiracy of silence, a rush to
judg ment a nd a complicity of a cts to substantiate a
foregone conclusion about this case,'' Harris said.
African American male, was found
hangi ng from a jungle gym on
October 4, the day after the 0.J.
Simpson verdict.
"I was surprised because I don't
believe it was a suicide and ii was
surprising that the incident was kept
out of the media,'' Harrell said.
According to Rev. Marcellus

"Titis kJl0I could not be tied by an
amateur," Harris said.

To da te, the Hampton Pol ice
Department has ruled Sedgwick's
death a suicide.
"There was no evidence of foul
play and the rumor 1ha1 the victim
was beaten before his death is not
true," said Sg1. Donnie Moore of the

GED classes and was excited about il.
Debora Sedgwick, his au111, said,
"he had bought new clothes for
school and was trying to_get himself
together."
Sedgwick·s body was found Oct.
4 at about 4: 10 a. m. by a patrolling
oflicer. While the victim's family
only lives a couple of blocks from the

1his happened in the area I am from.
lf hewas hung, I ,vould have expected
for th at type of thing 10 have
happened in the pasl, but not in
1oday's society," said Tiffany Bralls.
a sophomore biology major and
I lampton, 'v\t.. area resident.
Allegedly, two oflia:r~. assigned
10 patrol the housing complex where

them." 1he vic1im ·s father said.
Although the incident occurred
one mont h ago. it has received very
linlc media auention. For lhn,-,: \\'l.-cks
1hcrc was complete ~ilence in the
local newspaper. tclevi,ion and radio
~1a1ion, relating 10 Sedgwick's dca1h.
Sources say the incident h:L, not been
publiciled because some limling.,

information aboul Sedgwicl:'1
be released by the police.
James Smith, a junior
in psychology and Hampli.
vcrsity student, said, " I don\
it was a suicide. I belic,-c
murdered and the police ha.i
thing 10 do with it beC•UI
media never covered the in

Republican budget for 1996
passes House and Senate
By Jonathan L Wharton
Hilltop Staff Writec
The Senate and the I-louse of
Representat ives both passed 1hc
, Republican versions of the budgel
and reduction plan last week. 111c
I-louse voled 227 10 203 and the
Senate 52 to 47.
''TI1cre hasn't been a vole like this
in my time in the Uni ted Stales
Congress that will fundamentally
change the direction of America,''
Sen. Bob Dole (R·K,1.) said.
The Senate's version included $89
billion in cuts with Medicare instead
of 1he House's version $270 bill ion in
cuts. II also included changing the age
of Medicare recipients from 65 10 67
years old.
"It's the most decisive vote on the
direction of government since 1933,"
House Speaker Newt Gingrich (R·

Ga.)said.
Cuts also include farm subsidies
and sugar growers' programs. Also,
$245 billion of tax relief will be given
10 businesses and citizens.
"TI1is is going 10 be a radical
change in the way government has
operated," Senate Majority Leader
Bob Dole (R-Kan.) said. ,
The 1,754-page bill has already
faced stiff opposition from Dcmocratsand President Clinlon. Clinton
has been opposed to any cuts in
Med icare and national education
programs.
"The House voted for an extreme
budgel tha t. will severe ly har m
Medicare. Medicaid, education and
the envi ronment," Wh ite House
Chief of Staff Leon Panella said.
"[Clinlonl has a much bellcr way 10
balance the budge1."
But Republican leaders wanted 10

stick 10 their plan. They may arrange
for negotia1ions with the Whi le
I louse, depending on who decides 10
sec who lirst. ·
"We're prepared 10 lalk 10 the
presiden1. [He] needs 10 initiate it. I
think it would be a bit presumptuous
for me to say 'here we arc';· Dole
said. "We're sticking 10 our guns."
S1ill, some Republicans would
prefer 10 see Clinton come 10 lhem.
" I would nol want lo put on the
table or take off the table anything
unlil I hear from the president,''
Gingrich said.
At the same time, some Democrats arc relieved to see so me
proposed changes.
"lltis is responsible government,
it makes tough changes and gets 10 a
ba lanced budget by 2009," Rep.
S1eny Hoyer (D-Md.) said.
Welfare was another measure

wi1hin the bill that would also receive
less funding and stricter rules.
Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.)
shared with the Republicans 1ha1they
broke the Democratic social contract
with America.
"ll1ey 1ake from 1hc needy and
give 10 1he greedy .. . it makes a
mockery of the family values the
Republ ican majority pretends 10
represent,'' Kennedy said.
But Do le assu red the future
generation that there would be money
left for them.
" h will be a brighter future for our
children and grandchildren," Dole
said.
While Republicans disagreed,
Democr:ns agreed with the social
interests.
"This wi ll clevas1a1e sen iors,
devastate students, destroy farmers,''
Sen. Tom Daschle (D-S.D.) said.
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African American named
assistant director of the FBI

Last week the FBI appointed their
position of assistant director 10
Carolyn G. Morris, making her the
highest Black woman official in the
agency. Morris is •originally from
North Carolina, and is a grnduate of
North Caroli.na Central University and
received her masters from Harvard.

"She will oversee two thousand
employees and 1he National Crime
Information Center. We arc looking
forward to having her here with us in
Washington," FBI Director Louis
French said.
This year Morris supervised the
Oklahoma City bombing investigation and served as ac1ing assistant
director.
Lobbying bill to be voted on soon
Republican Congressional leaders have discussed plans 10 start
organizing a lobbying bill and ban
against gifts within the next three
weeks.
T he legislature would restrict
members from accep1ing gifts from
lobbyist and strengthen the registra-

tion rules of a lobbyist.
"You should expect new behavior
pauerns," I-louse Majority Leader
Richard Armcy (R•Thxas) said.
" It will be a new day," he assured
the pub Iic about Congress' behavior
with special in1eres1groups.
Stil.1, I-louse Speaker Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.) said the Republicans
arc all supportive of the measure.
Gingrich says President Clinton
broke his promise.
"We shook hands in New l-lampshirc .. . and the president postponed
all summer while trying to raise ten
million dollars," he said.
D'Amato found playing card
games witb lobbyists
The Secretary of the Senate, Kelly

Johnston (R-Okla.) has found Sen.
Alfonse D' Amato (R-N.Y.)allegcdly
playing and hosting card games wilh
lobbyists in his congressional o[fice
and his home. TI1ese lobbyists were
associated with his Senate Commit•
tee and issues facing his district.
Bu l D' Ama to fi nds noth ing
wrong with the favor.
''I thought nothing was wrong
with playing an innocent game of
cards. I lost more money then I put
in,'' D'Amatosaid.
airrcntly, D' Amato is a silting
member on the Senate select
cornmiuee ha ndl ing Presid ent
Clinton's Whitewater activities.

Compiled byJ011mha11 L \Vha11011

Hou se Speaker Newt Glngrlch(R-Ga) .

Clinton will plan 10 veto the
Republican measure and organi1.c
another version of the bill.
"11rnt'san awful lot for him to tak.:

011 his shoulders, by vetoing
that 1hc overwhelming ma·
American tw,paycrs wan~
grid, said.

N ational Highlight
Judge rule.< land lords can evict
abortion clinics
A New '\brk state judge ruled that
New York landlords can ev ict
abortion clinics if violent protests
endanger other tenants. Civil liberty
lawyers say the ruling could make it
difficult for abortion clinics 10 stay in
business.
Wildlife service supports endangered species law
Fighting proposed congressional
changes in the Endangered Species
Act, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service said the law has saved 99
percent of protected plants and
animals. Opponcnls say 1he law
~as1i'1 saved any species but pits
interests of wildlife against people.
1ask force to s1udy rail crossing
safely
Seven high school students were
killed last week when a train struck
their bus at a lraffic light in Fo,x River

Grove, Ill. Bec:mse of the
the transportation secrctar)\
Pena is convening a task
study rail crossing design on!
issues. Pena said rai l
accidents in 1994 killed 610
and injured 1,923. The panel·
the Federal Rail road Adm· .
National ll ighway Traffic
Adm inistration and Federal
Adminismuion.
U.S. issues reward foJ
bombing suspects
A $4 million reward is
publicized, by the U.S. g01 .
for 1wo Libya n suspec1s
bombing of Pan Am m~
which killed 270 people in
10 the arrest of lhe two men
printed in English and
posters, matchbooks, and in
papers. An Internet address
authorities will also be incl

Compiled l,y Ja11ellt L
Thompson

''
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INTERNATION
Plans to decrease funding for world's hungry
•

on !he 1996 Budge1 proposal, a
provision wi1hin 1he appropria1ions
- By Jonathan L. Wharton
bi ll has become a con1roversial
Hilllop Slaff Writer
issue.
Many of 1hc programs
frlilc C:Ongrcss is s1ill 1rying to spo nsored by 1hc Agency fo r
lflDl'C wilh President Clinton . ln1crnn1ional Dcvclop'!1en1 (AID)

have been el iminalcd in 1he plan, · Long lcr m develop ment and
including hunger in i1ia1ivcs.
poverty reduc1ion can help prevent
· " I hope Congress wi ll [have]
international connic1s," Hall said.
fore1hough1 when it meets nex1 "Funding such efforts is the bes!
week 10 make foreign aid investment the United Slates can
decisions," said David Beckmann, make."
president of Bread for 1he World, a
Ha ll has been a long-t ime
spec ia l in1cres1 and research s upporter to AI D and hunger
organiza1ion.
projects. He for merly chaired a
. A repon released by Bread for subcommiuee on hunger in the
!he World las1 week s1a1ed 1ha1 House until last year when
almosl 800 million people in !he Congress el iminated many of the
world arc hungry. Approx ima1ely House's selec1 commi11ccs.
S 11 per U.S. laxpayer helps 1hird
"AID and world hunger is near
world na1ions. Wi1 hin !he Uniled and dear to Mr. Hall 's hear1. 1-tc
S1a1es alone, nearly 23 perccm of s1rongly opposes any changes," said
chi ldren lived in poverly in 1993. Michael Gessel!, Hall's press
AID, w hich prov ides foreign secrc1ary. " If anylhing, he wan IS 10
assis1ancc programs, pan icularly see more money go toward these
in areas where 1here is famine, is initiatives.
currenl ly facing proposals 1ha1
1-lall is dc1crm ined to challenge
wou ld slash !heir budge1by almos1 . Republicans on 1hc foreign aid bill.
SIOO mill ion.
Last year, he held two fas1s, which
GOP leaders, includ ing Sen. raised $380,000 for poor people.
Jesse Helms (R-N.C.), chairman of '' I' m 1101 going 10 walk away from
!he Scna1c Fo reign Relalions 1his issue. 1'm s1ill going 10 be very
Commillee, called AID a "Thj involved," he said.
Mahal" among the federal agencies,
Hall has currcn1ly been hos1 ing
implying the agency is was1i ng news conferences and hearings on
money.
the Republicans' proposals.
"AID is the give-away agency
"The fu1ure prospec1s for
for foreign na1ions," Helms said American foreign aid do 1101 look
dur ing a recem comm iuec hearing good. We have a very dis1urbing
on 1he budge! proposa l.
isola1ionis1au ilude," Ha ll said.
But Rep. Tony Hall (D-Ohio).
But the proposed budgc1 passed
chairman of the Co ngressiona l lhc House and Sena1c las1 week.
Hunger Tusk Force, has been Prcside111 Clin1on plans 10 ve10 1he
persis1cn1 in making sure 1hc federal budgc1 bec.1use of several measures
appropria1ions go towa rd world !hat arc controversial, includ ing
hunger.
cduca1 ional and foreign fu nding.
" We know a 101 abou1 how to
"Their budge! is dead on
repea l to crises around 1he world. arr ival," Whi le House Chief of

'

'

Best of U.S. Foreign Aid Slashed
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Slaff Leon Panella !old reporlcrs.
Democrats are angry abou1 the
cu1s in several areas affec1ing
nalional as well as in1crna1ional
pol icy maki ng.
" Republica ns nrc basicall y

tell ing America 'we don't care
abou1 educa1ion .. . and disregard
our seniors and foreign allies,'" said
Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee, a Black
freshman Democral from Thxas.

Reception brings unity to international community
lyNdlmyake Mwakalyelye
Hilltop Staff Wri1cr

1k Ambass.idor ·s Recep1ion
in 1hc midst of 1he
111~ing week 1ha1 many
llllilll's intcrna1ional s1udents
..-,1.
lle-1 event, organized by
II llterna1ional
Studen1s
lleaalion {ISA), s ign ifies a
Ilia oh mi1y.
'Blslilg the Ambassador's
laflia isaworthwhilc 1hing to
.-.WGnccAnsah-Birikorang,
6araf lnterna1ional S1uden1s
1nm. " It provides an
....,. i>r us 10 reach OUI 10
lllliml Sludents and let them
illltcy 1/C considered a part of
--.nity."
lie Ambassador's Reception,
year, is always held
~ming week as a par!
411mroa1ional communi1y's
111aoaien1

r.iitttnh

par1icipa1ion in 1he homecoming
fcs1ivi1ics.
" ISA works wi1h homecoming
every year for 1his function," ISA
president Prudence Layne said.
The event proved successful as
embassy represeniatives made !heir
way 10 1he Blackburn Ccn1cr
Ballroom las1 Thursday 10 socialize
and dine wi1 h one another.
As
each
representat ive
approached the plush, velvety. red
carpet strewn across the walkway
leading 10 the ballroom, an air of
exci1emcn1 could be fell by visi1ors
and s1udents al ike.
The array of tables decora1cd
with pamphle1s and miniature nags
of 1he various coun1r ies auracted
much a11en1 ion as visitors moved
from one table to 1he next, browsing
through 1he display of informa1ion.
Thokozani Kadzamira and Tonia
Kand icro, bo1h econom ics majors
a1 Howard from Malawi, aucnded
1he reception to sec their coun1ry's
represen1a1ive.

Reception attendees discuss the need for more unity between
different ethnic groups.

"We hoped Malawi would be
reprcsen1cd here,'' Kadzamira said
after realizing t hal Ma lawi's
ambassador was 1101 prcscnl. "But
since Zambia is here and ii is in our
pan of the world, tha t is good
enough."

-Ce Around the World
now ga1hcring and rejoicing over
their new found freedom. Jenin. :m
agricultural region, is regarded as a
stronghold of Vassar Arafa1's Fatah
movement, and was chosen 10 be
the first cily from which 1he Israel i
army will withdraw.

Ii police officials
OUI of !heir
ill Jenin, but have
rarily repl aced by

Mantia, Phlllppines--With the
permissi on of the Manilan
Supreme Court, Imelda Marcos can
now be declared the winner of !he
lcgisla1ive election held last May.
and will take her scat in 1he House
of Represcntalivcs.
The Supreme Court voled nine
10 six in favor of Marcos, who is the
w idow of 1he Mani la's former
leader. Ferdinand Marcos. She will
serve as a representati ve in her
district, Ley1e Province.
Prior to !he ruling. Marcos hnd
been disqualified as a candida1e by
the election commission, which
declared that she foi led lo mee1the
residency rcquircmems. Though
Marcos won the th ree-way race,
defcaling her closest rival, Cirilo
Mon tcnj o, 1he comm it1ee had

refused to recognize her victory.
Now, however, after successfully
appealing to the Supreme Court,
Marcos has been granted
perm ission 10 take her scat.
Marcos was sentenced in 1993
to 24 years in prison for misuse of
govcrnmcn1 funds. S he is currently
out on bail pending an appeal of the
verdict.

More 1han 25 embassy
representatives were presen1 for !he
occasion, which ISA sa id was a
good turnou t, since the United
Na tions' 501h ann iversary
celebration in New York Ci1y, was
held 1he same nigh!.

Histor ians, professors and
political leaders say that for more
Beij ing, C hina-At least 40 tha n a decade Afr ica has been
people were killed and over 200 overlooked as a dri ving force in 1be
01hers seriously injured in last inlernalional communi1y.
Tuesday's devastating earthqu~e
Bui
w ith
democra tic
which leveled 8,000 buildings m governmenls 1aking roo1 in many
the area.
African nations, the United States
More than 1.000 aI1crshocks and other Western nal ions arc
have rocked 13 1owns and 1,915 recognizing Africa's signific.1nce
villages.
and imponancc in loday's global
Ove r 249.195 people were arena.
affected by lhe quake. The Central
Howeve r, Leon Sullivan,
Seismology Bureau in Beijing sa!d fo under of the ln1crna1iona l
32 of 1he dca1hs occurred m Foundation for Educa1ion and SelfWunding. while seven more people Help (IFESH), says what is being
died in neighboring counties and done 10 support Afr ica is 1101
ac ross the border in Sichu an enough.
province.
Sullivan, this year's recipient of
the John T. Walker Distinguished
Humani taria n Service Awa rd,
which recognizes leading figures in
humanilarian work, urged !he
in lcrnal ional commu ni ty to
establish belier rcla1ions wi th
Africa.
In his acceplance speech at the
awards dinner hos1ed by Africare
on Oct. 19, he urged the Uniled
S1a1es to con1inuc i1s assis1ancc in
the development of Africa. Sullivan
also said the U.S. has successfully
overlooked Africa in 1hc past, bu!
with the coll apse of the former
Soviet Union and the r ising
economic difficu lties in Asia, the

ean ommunity on erence
November 3&4
at the
Anacost ia Museum
1901 Fort Place, S.E.
Washington, D .C.
10:00 AM to 6:00 pm
Admission is Free!!!

Some of 1hc rcpresenta1ivcs who
aucndcd 1hc affair were the press
and cuhural auachc of 1hc embassy
o f Trin idad; 1he congressional
liaison of the Aus1rian embassy; the
auacht\ for cduca1 ional affairs,
representing from the embassy of
Brazi l; and 1hc cullural auachc for
the embassy of Cameroon.
Many of the reprcscnlativcs
were impressed wilh !he turnout of
01hcr embassy officials and were
equally impressed wi1h 1he fanfare.
" I like lhc 1ro11blc the studen1s
took in pulling !his event togelhcr."
said Pule N1hejane, counselorof1hc
embassy of Lesotho. "More so, 1he
reception enables us to es1ablish
con1ac1 w ith 1he Univcrsi1y's
personnel and it also presents an
oppor1uni1y for us to exchange
views wi1h the other diploma1s.''
Robert Tyson, minis1cr and
congressio nal liaiso n for 1he
Aus1ralian embassy also praised
1he organizers of 1hc reception.
" I ccna inly apprec iale lhc

privi lege of being here and we (at
1hc embassy) wish you success in
bridging !he cultu ral gap," he said.
The imcrnational student body
at Howard has always been viewed
by many as a vibrant and vital force
in !he communi1y.
And vice presidenl for S1udcn1
Affairs Sieve Favors praised ISA:s
effor1s.
"Our student body is ooc of the
mos! diverse student bodies in !he
Uni1ed S1a1es," Favors said, no1ing
1he 109 coun1rics represented by
1he studcnls who arc enrolled at
Howard. "We arc very proud of our
s1udcn1s. II is difficull 10 dis1inguish
between intcrna1ional s1uden1s and
American students here because
1hcy blend in so well ."
Howard Un ivers ity Student
Associati on vice presiden t Kofi
Rasheed agreed and added 1hat the
" in1erna1ional s1uden1s prov ide !he
nair and Oavor !hat makes Howard
University so much more unique."

Humanitarian efforts honored
at africare awards d i nne r
By Carey Andrew Grady
Hilltop Staff Wrilcr

y
y

U.S. has no cho ice but 10 seek
Several leaders and diplomais
inves1mcn1 opportunities in Africa, of various African countries
which harbors vital resources.
a11endcd the black-t ie affair;
As !FESH founder, Su llivan look includ ing Ketumilc 'Masirc,
on the responsibili1y of organizing president of th e Republic of
the first African/African-American B01swana, King Msswati Ill of
Summit in Abidjan, Cole d'Ivoire Swaziland, Ange-Felix Pa1asse,
in April, 1991.
president of !he Ccn1ral African
Because the conference crea1ed Rcpublicand 1hc24-ycar-old Prime
an inlcrnational nelwork where Minister, Melcs Zenawi of lhe
Africans and African Americans Dcmocralic Republic of Ethiopia.
cs1ablished social, economic and
Several Howard Un ive rsity
polilical lies, the conference was s1udcnls also allcndcd and were
repealed earlier 1his year. The ncxl encouraged by Su llivan's words.
summit is being planned.
"I felt a sense of hope for the
Rober! Cumm ings, chairman of African c<m1inen1 and can sec the
!he African Studies Dcpar1mcn1 at African-American supporl for her
Howard
Univcrs i1y,
was brothers ,ind sis1ers in Africa,"
enthusiastic aboul this year's award Shyra Gregory, a junior majoring in
rccipienl and said Sull ivan was an poli1 ical science," said.
appropriate choice because of his
Bishop Frederick C. James of
co mmitment (O helping Afr ican 1he African Melhodisl Episcopal
countries in !heir cffor1s to become Church agreed and said Sullivan's
economicall y independcnl.
cfforls were commendable.
"Sullivan has been commilled lo
"The work of Rev. Sull ivan, and
cmpowcrmcn1through educational the la1c Bishop John T. Walker in
development with a key emphasis regards 10 Africa arc fine examples
on making self-sufficiency a reality of the 1cachings of Chris1,'' he said.
in Africa, which subscqucr11ly is
Africare is a Washington, D.C.·
one of 1hc purposes of Afriearc,' 1 based, non-profi t organization
Cumm ings said.
corn millcd lo ass isting Africa
He also said Su llivan's address through commun ily, environmental
spoke directly 10 Ihose who say the and health care dcvclopmcnl.
The awards dinner is named in
U.S. is doing enough 10 aid Africa.
"Sullivan's speech was design~d honor of Bishop John T. Walker, an
to counteract feelings of apathy Episcopa l priest, who is highly
toward Africa by persons feeling n01cd as an inlernational
the Uni1ed Slates' commilmcnl to humani taria n. Wa lker chaired
Afr ica had been completed,'' Africare's board of direc1ors from
1974 un1il his dealh in 1989.
Cummings said.

.,
r
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- Have you ever had your Faith
pus h you i nto pol itical action?
- D o y ou attribute your polit ical
views a nd positioning to r e li
g i ou s va l ues?
.

-American Red Cross
Earthquake Safety Tips

If you toy with these ques tions as

Be Prepared in Time of Disaster
Earlbquakes can happen In most
states, and they can happen at
any time without warning.

I

are not directly under a -.indow.
Secure cabinet doors with safety
latches. Bolt bookshelves and
Mr.Ip w.ater heaters co the wall.
Prepare Instructions on how to
ttlrn off uti.Uties.

•

I

I
I

,·
I

~

\

l

Tips on b<lng prepared ahead of
tlme:
• Keep a portable r.ldlo, Oashllght,
extra batteries, 61$1 aid kit, canned
food, bottled water, and fire
extlngulsher on hand.
• Discuss with rour family how
)OU will reunite foUowing an
earthquake.
• Picl< a [ami!y member or friend
who Uves In another area to be
iou.r contact person. Make sure
every family member knows the
person•, phone number and
address.
• Plan where each [amUy member
will go co safety and pr.1ctlce an
earthquake safety drill.
• Pick safety spots away from win•

•
•

dows, tn an Inside comer, or
under a Murdy desk or table for
every room of )'Our home.
Picl< safety spots outside away
from bulldln~, power lines, and
trees.
Mo'< beds, If possible, so they

well as others then the Relieious Faith
and the Political Process p anel discussi
is for you. The panel discu ssion, which is
being $ponsored by the Wesley Foundati
of Howard Univers ity, will b e held on
Sunday. November 5 at 3 -4 with a reception following in Rankin Chapel.
Invited gues t speakers include representatives from the Rainbow Coalition,
Project 21 , Christian Coalition, Rep. J .C.
Watt's office, Howard Univers ity Student,
and and many morel! Come and enjoy.
comments and questions can be directed
to the Wesley Foundation at 806-4495.

•

~-

An earthquake can happen
without warning. As soon as you
feel an earthquake's shaking or
bear Its r umble, GO TO SAFETY
IMMEDIATELY:
• If you are inside, go to the
NEAREST Inside safety spot. Make
sure )OU protect )Our head. If
iou get under a desk or table,
hold on to it.
If
• iou a.re outside, go to a safe
spot away from buildings, power

lines, and crees.
If )'OU are In your ca.r, stay there

•

until the shaklng stops.
After an earthquake, be prepared
for sm.Uer earthquakes or "after-

•

shocks."
Your Red Cross chapter can be a
resource to )'OU and 1our family
following an earthquake.

Sponsored by the Wesley foundation, &

....,.,-~,:

the United M ethod ist Campus M in istry
•

+

Nouv
you've
a ccepted
that

American Red Cross

the

Ctiallenge.

vve w a nt t o wish

YOUGOOD
LUCK•
See y o u in Texas.

F'or mor, Wormation, pl.... mail ,_.... to: EDS Campus Rcladons,
5400 Lqocy Dt., H4-G!l.,'.l5, Plano, Tx 75024, or vuit our homei>lge 01
http1lwww.eds.com.

II

~1
_________________
....
...
.
.,
.,.

1
• -•
TH-I•R•D•s•T•A•R-P•R•o•D•u•cr-1•o•N
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Sigma Socials
Breaking Bread:
Multiracial Coalition Building
for Social and Economic Change

The Alpha Phi Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Soroity, Inc., will
host or participate in several events throughout the month of
November. For specific details, we aosk the communily to

A Forum Featuring

GET INVOLVED by colling the number listed next to the events.

Cornel West

NOVEMBER

Barbara Ehrenreich
II

I

I

I

with local community leaders
and cultural performers

I

I
I

I
I
I

l

CONTACT

•

1- 8

Clothes Drive

202-265-1099 Shawna

12

Call of Worship

301-731-3120

14 & 18

Voter Registration

202-462-6461 Angel

15

Sisters Helping Sisters 202-332-6430 Shanel

Jerri

Domestic Violence : It Concerns Everybody

Friday, November 10th, 8:00pm
17

I

I

TELEPHONE

---------------------------------------·- -----------------·---

&

I

EVENTS

Happy Hour

202-723-4292 Dedra

First Congregational Church
10th &: G Sts NW, Washington, DC
one block from Gallery Place Metro
$10 donation

$5 students/low income

I

I

I

''

I

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
Inc.,

PRESENTS
THE BOMB COLLEGE NIGHT
PARTIES OF THE YEAR 1995
STARTING

::
••
::
.,.,::
::.

EVERY

.,

..

.I--------------------Iff

·•------------------•■J •n
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1995
H OWARD U., G EORGETOWN U.,
MARYLAND U., OTHERS
AT THE
FUNKYEST

•·•

"
::·

...
· ~ - - -IMAGE
- - - - - -...1...~!:
NIGHTCLUB
t...
...
.........•••
613 K STREET, NW

.I-----------------......
.,.
.------------------... .....,.....
.-------------------......
.,. ..
1 BLOCK FROM 6th & NEW YORK AVE ::;
•••

""

M usic By: THE EAST COAST FATIES :::

J

I

•

DJ SHA-BLAST

GO FAR
INTHE
AIR FORCE.

Learn how far the
Air Force can take
you. II you're a college
graduate, you may qualify
for Air Force Officer T raining
School. Alter completing Officer
Training School. you can become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with:

invited guest NY's Own Doo-Wop - Bounce

Go far in a career as an Air Force
officer. Call
AIR FO RCE
OPPORT UN IT IES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

;'v";;";,i; ;:-

.

:::
••••••

•••

..
~

• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per
year
• management oppor tunities

•••
•••
.,,

•••

Finger W•ve ..

NYC, PHIL!, D EL, BALT, CHIC, LA,
TX, FL, others REPRESENT

BABY, BABY, BAAAABYYYYY

..,....
•••

,.

........•••••••••.
•••
•••

1ST 25 LADIES IN MINI SKIRTS OR
••
•••
SPANDEX FREE
•••
•••
•••
FREE DRIN KS BEFORE 10:00 PM .,.
'"
(SELECTED)
COVER CHARGE: $5.00 B4 11:00 PM •••

:.
$$$$$ BUTTERFLY CONTEST $$$$$$

......
......
.,....•••,..
••••••
...••••••••
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The Best Way To Save Money
On Stuff (Other Than Borrowing
Your Roommate's). Roommates· t end to ge t a li ttle
weird when you b or row their stuff. ( They're fu n ny like that.) Better to get
yourself a M asterCard®card. Then you could use it to
5'f1 2 31.fSb
r~~~

0 00 0

2 /96

SANDY GLASE R

buy the things you really want. And w ith these

College Master Values®coupons, you 'll save up to 40%. And until you get your
own place, it's the sm artest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough
as 1t 1s . MasterCard . I t's more than a credit card . I t's sn1art money."' .

~--------------------------------------·
-----------------------I
. l
JCPenney

,

Optical Center

l
I

50% OFF ANY
EYEGLASS FRAME

1

I
I
I

T

w

E E o s

ca
C,0
•

AL-::--:~__.
''~

J
J

SAVE S10 ON
WOMEN'S APPAREL

I

SAVE UP TO $140

I

cif)

MwnV~• cffi-t #ClWA is 1nmaoncd. Oif'C'T W.d whm
pn.,hibrtnl, a..,eJ, or rntnctc-d. CoupOn m.l')' noc be tombtnrd
v.,th .111y oth<-r cw;,up0n o r dll(Ount. Sh,ppu~ md: h:U'IJL"K m
c-'<tn Limn oot d.,cqunc J)C't purtch.b<

l
I

C0Ue9• Jtwtlly

S,wc 50% on •bsohacly every eyeglass &:>me plus ... bonus
Simplicity, comfort and style ... ,hat's Tweeds.
discount ofS20 011 our best lenses. Sole includes any eyeglass
Save on all Tweeds clothing and 2ccessories. Call
frame 111 stock when )'OU purchase, complete pair of eyeglasses I 1-800-999-7997 and receive• FREE caclog with our b1es1
,.._ d . Lens di·scount applies 10
styles. Place your order and s,ve SI 0 on any purchase ofS50 or
and use your M:istcrCard' ...,_.r
J
our best lenses. See oprici•n for deuils. Coupon required.
more when you use your MasterCard' Card lnd mention the
I COLLEGE M2sterValues• off"er #C3WA.
Otrn- .lnJ roupon ,-..t S;. 15 "95 co I!, Jlt9S
06irr,lihJ Ml)· onputt-Mt"S ~.aM.t1enC.w" Cud
J Oft"c-r ..~8/15J9Sco 12/Jl/9S. OfCt"wliJ ON)'on~
~ CQO.JPOl1 •t t1nM' of~hw eourc,.,, tw. no c.uh
I.HI.fl; a 1'.UStnCard" C&rd and "'iiro the- COIJ..ECE
,~. Jif'ld n~ noc be- cornt,mrJ ,uth vi,· coupon. dtirouna.
V.aluc- R.a~ r,.~ o, ,-.~ <""1"" pbn
l.1ru11 Olte ~ - pn .J"U!lh.w Stt oro~'WI (OC' d,twh..
VOW "'hn-1 proht:lflnJ

1

JI RT ( /I RVED

-

•

··

•A~ ::-:- .-:"'i:"~
•r~

Your college ring. from ArtCarved, is a keepsake you'll
always treasure. S.vc $35 on I0K gold, $70 on 14K gold
or Sl40 on 18K gold. C2ll 1-800-952-7002 for more details.
M,·ntion off"cr #9501.

1
I
I
I
I
J

Orf« ,"md8/ ISl9Sto 121.\INS.
Offn- vibd onlyon putc+uk"f w.rq; 1 M~.t'!Vrd' Cud W " h m c & )
olfn #9501 "mmoon«t Coupon nuy o<x bt- con'Wln«i ",th
ury OCM1 C°"})()n Of d1Koun&. Shipping .1,nd hJ.~ ~ c--i.:tn
• •
•
Limn Ork dis<ounc ptT pwdw,c-.
~ .~ .,,c
Some rntncuons apply. Void "'ht:tt prob1bllltd.
·~'Ct)~

(

I
I

I
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Congress, President
•
continue racist
sentencing·- policy
•

espite the recommendation of
the_United ates Sentencing
Commission, Congress decid•
ed to continue a racist sentencing policy and the President approved. Nearly a decade ago, Congress passed a
bill that stiffened the penalty for possession of crack cocaine, but not pow•
dir cocaine. In the mid-80s, crack
became an American epidemic and
Congress moved to pass harsher sentences for dealers.
Possession of crack carries a
mandatory minimum sentence of at
least five years in prison, yet
possession of the powdered form
has a maximum sentence of one
year ~nd perpet_rators arc usually_ let
offwtth probation. If caught selh.ng
cocaine, the penalty for 500 grams
of the substance equals that of one
gram of crack. The disparity is
quite alarming. More alarm mg,
though, is the fact that up to 94
percent of persons in jail for crack
violations are Black, while most
cocaine users and merchants arc
White.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson and
many others have fought against
this inequality in drug laws, calling
the policy racist. Earlier this year,
the U.S. Sentencing Commission
suggested that the difference in
!)UntShment be corrected, but
Congress has refused to do so. The
Commission's recommendation
would usually become law, but

D
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Congress intentionally rejected it,
the first time such has happened in
the seven year history of the
Comm ission. Jackson, who has
recently championed the cause to
eliminate the disparity, took the
opportunity at the Million Man
March to urge Congress not to
continue the policy wnich is !)art of
the reason wny one in three Black.
men are caught up in the judicial
system. Jackson said he personally
asked President Clinton to veto the
bill taking into account the speech
the President made on Oct. 16,
calling for better race relations in
America. But Cl inton bowed to
Republican pressure this week and
let the policy continue, desp ite
criticism from the Congressional
Black Caucus and many others.
Clinton " is willing to sacrifice
young Black youth for White fear,"
commented Jesse Jackson, after the
President signed the bill cit ing his
history of being tough on crime.
This policy is one of several
racisi measures that have been
passed by Congress. Jackson and
others also accused Congress and
the President of racism over the
passage of the Crime Bi ll, which
established the building of more
prisons and a "three strikes 'and
you're out" rule. The three strikes
rule, much like the sentencing law,
unjustly affects Blacks. The
possession of small amounts of

crack is considered a felony, while
it takes much larger quantities of
cocaine to make a felony.
ConseCJ,uently, many Black males
are subJcctcd to life in prison.
Prisons no longer advocate
rehabi litation. The Crime Bill also
stripped financial aid from inmates
pu rsu ing college degrees. In
C1liforma, rehabHitation has been
taken out of the penal code, the
official reason for incarceration
now be ing strictly punishment.
Although Cal ifornia may be the
only state to officially admit it, the
entire nation has followed suit.
Congress is trying to portray
itself as tough on cnme. But the
harshness seems only to be fall ing
on Black criminals. Why dicl
Whites who were involved m the
S&L scanda l, which robbed
American taxpayers of millions of
dollars, ~et only a simple slap on
the wrisi'? One was released from
prison and immediate!y got a job as
a professor and then an elementary
school was named after him .
Another, (!;harles Keaton, gol
Mother Thresa to petition theJuclge
for leniency.
But let a Black man, who can't
find a job or get money 10 go to
school, be caught with $10 worth of
crack and he' ll probably be in
prison longer than all 1hose guilty
of the S&L scandal put together.

500 ~ ~

Was hanging of Black
inan an O.J. backlash?
A

young Black man is found hung
by his own belt, possibly the

work of law enforcement officers in a small town in the south.
Common in the early l 900s, this
atrocity is considered extremely
unusual today. But on Oct. 4, the day
after the O.J. Simpson verdict was
aMounced, a 20-year-old Black man,
Antwan Sedgwick, was found hung in
a jungle gym, supposedly hours after
an altercation with two White police
officers.
Information on the case was
scarce until Oct. 23, when a local
Black newspaper in Hampton, Va.,
the city wncrc the incident
occurred, broke the story. 1\vo days

later, hundreds of Hampton
studen ts stor med city council
chambers 10 demand information
from police.
Why was news of this case
suppressed by poli,cc ? Did
authorities purposefully withhold
information unt il after the
conclusion of a million Black men
congregating in the nation's capital?
The Simpson case brougnt to
light, once again, the fact that the
days of wh ite sheets and hoods
be ing sy nonyms wit h police
un ifor ms aren't over. Mark
Fuhrman said he felt like a God,
being able to do to Blacks what he
pleased. But when the verdict was

read, Whites across the country
cringed, as Blacks rejoiced. Could
Sedgwick's life been ta ken as
rcmlfation for a Black man getting
off after being accused of killing
two Whites'/ Rumors are that the
coroner's office will rule the death
a suicide, though friends and family
say Sedgwick nad no reason to kill
himself.
Whether police officers, other
Whites, or even suicide was the
cause of Antwan Sedgwick's death,
we shou ld all be aware that Mark
Fuhrman wasn't a phenomenon, but
his distorted menta lit y plagues
police forces across the country.

Congress delivers more
blows to District's budget
W
ith the federal government
facing shutdown due to budget shortfalls, Congress has
also put the District in jeopardy with
a steep cut in the city's appropriations. The House Appropriations
Committee voted to cut D.C.'s budget
by $256 million for the next fiscal
year. The city will financially collapse, warned D.C. Delegate Eleanor
Holmes Norton, ifit suffers such cut•
backs.
This latest developmcn1 is one in
a series oflegislative assaults on the
District. After the city was forced to
borrow millions from Wall Street,
Congress imposed a financial
control
board
over
the
adm inistration. T hough ma11y
citizens feared the control board
might be the first step in the repeal
of nomc rule, Norton welcomed it,
saying House Spea ker Newt
Gmgnch was her friend. TI1en the
House initiate\! a bill to implement

an educational control board to
oversee· the operations of D.C.
schools. Finally, Norton began to
catch on and now realizes tlic city
ca n't survive the contin ued
strangles from Congress.
D.C. General Hospital, one of
the biggest med ical facilities in the
country, is suffering financially and
will soon begin to transfer much of
its serv ices to the Howard
University Hospital. Many fear that
if the Southeast hospital closes,
local patients won't be able to make
the trip to Northwest. But the
inconvenience, which will
undoubtedly affect the health of
many, is due to tho Di strict 's
suffering budget.
lromcally, Norton never
endorsed the Million Man March,
but stood by her " friend" Newt
Gingrich in denouncing it. The
March is giving ten percent of the
money collected on Oct. 16 to the

District, while Gingrich's House of
Representatives ltas proposed
stnpping well over $2 million from
the city.
The Senate approved a budget
which would allow D.C. to spend
S30 million more than what the
House proposed. The Chairman of
the House Appropriations D.C.
subcommittee, Rep. James Walsh
(R-N.Y.), said that part of the reason
why the cuts arc so deep is to
discipline th e District for over
speniling.. But how could a
representat ive from a government
near!y $5 trillion in debt and facing
shutdown attempt to discipl ine any
city for budget problems'/'
The federal government seems
to be tak ing out its own
shortcomings on the city where it 's
located. A city wh ich is a lso
predominantly Black.

Letter to the Editor:
Now is the time for student
activism at Howard University
Dear Editor:
In light of the historic Million
Man March, now is the time for
students at the college level 10
organize, coordinate and mobilize
t heir vast s kill s, talents, and
material resources to launch and
fulfill the March's economic and
political agenda on an individual
and collective basis. It is imperative
that students increase their political
activism and assume the vanguard
position to devise creative methods
and revolutionary programs to help
fight and combat the myriad social
ilrs and genocidal conditions that
afflict th e Afro-American

community.
Howard University 's student
body must question and scrutinize
the Boarcf of Trustees ' and
administration officials' business
conduct. Students must hold them
more accountable for their actions
in regard to their desire to sell
WHUR, WHMM and the closing
of The Howard Inn, w ithou t
consultation and consent of the
student body. Such wholesale and
drastic action on behalf of the
administrators clearly reflects the
students lack of political clout and
powerlessness. These businesses
should serve as models and training
centers for Black students.

Boward University students in
particular and student activists in
general must step up and deploy
aggressive action program~ to
empower and raise mass political
awareness among students and the
entire Black communit y. Black
students must be willing to sacrifice
and cease their intense high-speed
chase for lucrative jobs and nigh
paying positions in White corporate
America to arm themselves with
moral courage and selflletcrmination.
Shakir Muhammad,
Los Angeles, Calif.
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Conservatives
use race to
obscure glaring
class inequality
Dr. Manning Marable

A central reason for the success of
the Million Man March and its
popularily among a clear majority of
Afr ican Americans was the general
recognition 1ha1 Blacks were faced
. wilh an u·nprecedenled crisis within
the United States po liti cal and
economic system. Politically, both
major parties had largely repudiated
the legacy of Civil Rights reforms
and the social welfare cxpendirures of
Great Society. Politicians campaigned aggressively against affirma-

True atonement process
can heal humanity
-

measured in our cities- According to
a survey of the 85 Ja,gest metrpolitan
areas in the country, by Wayne State
University Professor Larry C.
Ledebur,between 1973 and 1989, the
qveraU averages of all wage earners
living in the cities fell by 16 percent.
In t he New York borough of
Manhattan, where J Jive, 1he poorest
one-fifth of-1he populalion in 1990
earned an annual average income of
$5,237. The richest one-fifth earned
an average income Of $110;199
annually. In individual neighborhoods less than 3 miles apart, the vast
income gap between atflucnce and

and growth of all people; truthful,
truthfulness will be more important
than friendship; righteous, the
righteous person does the right thing
the right way for the right reason and
gets the right resµlls; just, the person
will not pul their perversity, pleasure,
privileges, and preference before lhe
health, interest, rights, aod needs of
any other person.
Second, a1onemen1reconciles the
person 10 themselves. The person
will have a definite understanding of
themselves, and they wi ll not be
negatively aggressive or passively

1,

a1onemenl, and working in evangelistic campaigns to help people
acquire Christ consciousness.
You will know those who are
atoned by lhe work that they do after
the "Day of Atonement." Many came
to Washington on Oct. 16, 1995,
simply in an aucmpt 10 be a part of
something big, or something they
fell had great historical significance.
However, to have been in Washington
for anything other than 10 con.fuss,

and illness.
Atonement. is God's way of
rebuilding character, communities,
cities and nations. Atonement is for
everyone, true atonement deals in
scientific holiness, where the husband
and wife are both naked and not
ashamed. Alonemenl is recovery of
the mjod, the reconciliation of the
marriage and family, the restoration
of the communities, cities and the
nation.

needs. The person will be in the
movement, fighting 10 end the death
penalty, fighting for scientific
education that equips children lo be
an economically .independent and
ins1 i1u1ionally sovereign citizen,
fighting 10 cons1itu1ionalize the
Federal Reserve, teaching the science
of marriage, organizing precinct
counci ls based on the science of
government, selling up classes 10
leach people 10 read and write,
leaching citizenship, getting all
citizens registered co vote, gelling
people ready for next year's

repent, correct, make recompense,
forgive, and make motions and
second motions on work that serves..
1hc good of all people and all nations,
was 10 have been in Was)ling1on in
vain.
A1onemen1 is an act of collected
citizens asking God for guidance.
And, if the citizens, no mailer how
few, ask GOd for guidance, then pu1
aside all sin and triviality, and obey
God 's word and follow His spirit,
God, indeed, will lead the citizens ou1
of poverty, violence, decadence,
ignorance, fear, lus~ hate, ugliness

Alonemenl is the act and fact of
being made whole, the recovery of
one's joy, 1he rekindling of one's love
for life, the rededicating of oneself 10
brotherhood and sisterhood. Atonement is God's visit in and among his
people.
Atonement is tlie fiJst necessary
step for securing the right of life by
instintting government among men.

The writer worked in the civil
rights movemellf and was on the
National Organizi11g Committee for
the Millio11 Man March.

Prince George's County busing
efforts have gone too far
Black. Thal is what 1he courl order
mandates.
The court orde~ ahhough it may
Over 1he past 23 years, Prince have proved to be quite useful a couple
George's Couqty has made tremen- of decades ago, now mandates thal
dous efforts to desegregate the area's students miss out on the opportunity
schools. Those efforts could be to take advantage of enriching
considered valiant IWO decades ago, programs so that the gO\oernmenl can
but the demographics of the county pal itself on the back and call itself
have changed and the structuring of politically correct. Bui if all the court
the county's school system should orders and desegre-ga1ion efforts and
have kepi pace with the times.
busing has begun 10 hurt the students,
What the desegregation order is it really correct a1 all?
issued by 1he courts did no1 lake into
I think not But please do not
account is that ils makeup and ntisundcrsland me. This is nol to
benefits could one day cause more condemn whal was a brilliant idea 20
harm than good. The current siruation years ago. In fact, I applaud those
in Prince George's County is a prime politically correct souls who cared
example.
enough 10 ini1ia1e the court order to
Waiting lists of talented black begin with. Bui I shake my head in
srudenis have reached a glass ceiling shame at 1he educational and political
of sorts, as they can nol join the gifted leaders of today who are toonarrowprograms and magnet schools in their mindcd to realize 1ha1 what was good
areas because vacant slots arc then is nol necessarily good now.
reserved for children who arc no1
Because of the change in the
Donya Matheny

count's racial makeup, busing's effect
on Black children has changed with
it. When Prince George's County was
predomi nanlly White, the court
mandate was necessary and parents
hailed desegregation Jaws as a surefire method of ensuring that their
srudents received a quality education
equal to thal of thei r While
counterparts.
Bu i now, parents of Black
schoolchildren in Prince George's
County condemn 1he same court
mandate they once praised. Now they
claim i1 harms their children rather
than benefit them; the parents feel the
the racially-driven quotas are placing
their ch ildren a1 an academic
disadvantage.
So let's look a11he faets. In recent
years, the racial makeup of Prince
Georgcs's County's schools has
reversed itself. In 1972, i1 was 78%
While and 22% Black. 1bday ii is
70% While and 20% Black. And

although Jess than 10% ofthe county's
srudents are affected by busing, 90%
of those affected are Black.
I am guile sure 1hat their intent is
good. It only makes sense that
educating students in a multicultural
environment would only enrich their
education and vary their experiences.
But in an effort to create a multiracial
environment, we must not forget that
the first and foremost priority of
anyone determining the educational
environment of a country's should be
the core academic courses. To forego
the bes1 English, mathematics and
science programs for a Student, so that
the studenI attends a school that is nol
100 Black is just 001 intell igent.
And anyone who acts as if it is
needs 10 re-evaluate their priorities
and their reasons for working in the
educational field.

The writer is a j1111ior majoring
in print journalism

,

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT TO THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
In 1981, Howard University bought a distressed commercial property
from the Economic Development Administration of the federal
government. That property subsequently became the Howard University
Hotel. For 14 years, the Hotel has sought to make Itself a viable
enterprise as it provided lodging, re staurant, meeting, entertainment and
other hospitality services. Despite numerous attempts, the Hotel never
really came close to meeting its business goals or forecasts, and when
the economic picture did not improve, the decision was made to close
the Hotel in order to better utilize University resources.
In announcing the closing of this facility several months ago, the
University made It clear that severance pay and outplacement
assistance would be provided to all affected employees and that It would
meet with any businesses in ttie Hotel in an effort to reach closure. Of
the five businesses leasing space, two have already reached settlement,
and talks continue with the remaining three.

Dr. Ma1111i1,g Mart1ble isprofessor
ofhistory a11d director ofthe Institute
for Research i11 AfricQ11-America11
St11dies at Co1'1mbia U11tversity.

The question I have been asked most frequently concerns the fu ture of
the Hotel, not its past. Let me make one thing perfectly clear. The Hotel
is not for sale. This point is so important that I will repeat it: the Hotel is
not for sale • neither the land, nor the buil.dlng.
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negligent. The person will be
positively, intellectually, and scientifically engaged in institutional
development and administration.
1l1ey will be comrnilled to serving
the health, in1eres1s, rights and needs
of au people.
11tird, the atonement reconciles
lhe person to their fellow men (males
and females). The person will be
enthusiastically working on some
conslilutional issues and some social

''You will know those who are atoned by
the work that they do afier the
'Day of Atonement.'''

poverty can only be deseribed as
obscene. In West H.arlem, for
example, a predominanuy AfricanAmerican and Dominican community, the average annual family income
was $6,019. The average income ror
affluent families in one district of
Manhattan's upper Eas1 Side was
$301,209. In other words, for every
one dollar that the wealthy households have, the poores1 )lave two
cents.
The identical profile of inequality
exists in every American city. ln Los
Angeles, the median annual incomes
of the poorest fifth and the wealthiest
fifth in 1990 were $6,821 vs
$123,098, respectively. In Chicago,
1he median annual income gap was
$4,743 vs S86, 632. In Detroit, the
diffe.rence was S3,109 vs $63,625.
And in Orleans Parish, in tile city of
New Orleans, Louisiana, 1he richest
made 30 times as much as the poor,
$83,389 compared with $2,793.
Millions of median income
households are forced lo have three
or more income earners, just 10 stay
even. Millions more have been
pushed into unemployment and
poverty, while for America's privileged and powerful elite, things have
never been better.
Theconscrvalive political agenda
of t he I 980s and 1990s, from
Reaganism to Newt Gingr ich's
"Contract With America," rests
fundamentally on this core reality of
escalating, expanding inequality. The
ruling el ites have 10 hide these
s1a1istics, or at miniJJlUlll, blame the
hardships or White Wl)rking class
people on the behavior of Blacks,
Latinos and other people of color.
"Race" is de1ibera1ely manipulated to
obscure class inequality, and the
decisive reasons of poverty, unemployment and social unrest.

Express yourself
: by submitting
Perspective
articles to the
Editorial Editor
in the Hilltop
office, West
Towers. Or call
806-6866.

Rev. James Bevel

How will we know whether a
person has atoned or not? You will
know them by their fruits.
First, atonement is a process of
reconciling oneself to God. When a
person is/has atoned they have four
dist inct qualities. They will be:
loving, a natural disposition and
cominitmenl to work for the freedom

''.. ·.for every one
dollar that the
wealthy
households have,
the poorest have
two cents.''
ive action, minority economic setaside programs, and majority-Black
legislative districts. Within the deep
structure of the polilical economy
and legal ap-para1us, Blacks were
caught within a vise characterized by
unemploy-mcnt, growing social
inequality and imprisonment. Indeed,
the single most important material
reality of American society in the
1990s is 1he vast polarization of
classes, the unprecedented rise in
personal incomes and profits among
a small minori ty of American
households, and the expansion of
social misery, falling incomes and
inequality for 1he majority of the
population of the country.
We can measure rising inequality
by comparing family incomes.
Between 1980 and 1992, for the
bottom 25 percent of all U.S. families
in lerms of avemge incomes, their
share of lhe total national incomes,
adjusted by inna1ion, fell sharply
from$12,359in198010 $11,530 12
years later.By sharp contrast, for the
upper 25 percent of all U.S. families,
their share of the 1ocal national
income rose between 1980and 1992
from 48.2 percent 10 51.3 percent.
Their real average family incomes
increased from $78, 844 to $9 I,368.
But this actually undcres1imales the
income inequality inside the U.S.
One recent study by economist
Lynn A. Karoly found thal those in
the top ten percent of all incomes
earned 5.6 limes as much per hour in
1992 as did workers in the botlom 10
percent. And when we measure total
net weallh rather than salaries or
wages, an even sharper class division
becomes clear. As of 1993, the top 1
percent of all incomes earned in the
U.S. had a greater combined nel
wealth than the botlom 95 percent of
all income earners. In short, a small
number of individuals-two lo three
million at most-control the
overwhelming majori ty of 1hc
resources.
This massive inequity can also be
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Thi! principal mission of Howard University is education. The closing of
the Hotel represents an opportunity for us to support and extend our
academic mission by utilizing this much-needed space for other
important services of more direct benefit to the University community.
We are planning to so use this space, beginn ing next semester.
Although we are a national university, as President I am very much
aware of the Importance of Howard University lo tho local community of
which we are a part. The University is the llnchpin for the continued
revitalization of the Georgia Avenue corridor, and for the last four years,
we have been engaged in a serious and public collaborative planning
effort with the major interests in our community.
The University's use of
the hotel site will include strategic considerations that further the
revitalization of !he Georgia Avenue corridor.
Since taking office, I have actively solicited the input
constituency as we plan for the future • through town
dormitory visits, .alumni meet_ings and an "open door•
It is important to me that each of us feel invested and
process.

,I

of every University
meetings, retreats,
policy for -students.
involved in this

I•

,.

,,

Closing The Howard Hotel was a very difficult decision; more difficult
decisions will be made and acted upon so that we can continue to make
real today and tomorrow the great tradition of Howard University. These
decisions will be made, as was the case here, with appropriate
participation by you, the Howard University community.
H. Patrick Swygert
.

,.
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P:o. so·x 190968
·soSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02119
(617) 361-3631
Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, internships, work study programs
and special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply don't
know where to apply or how to get their share.
The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy. You need step-by-step
information on whc1t aid is available and how you can get it. The time to apply is now!
You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during your undergraduate
or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school.
This Directory will provid~ information for Students or Individuals wishing or attending
~igh schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools,
medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research programs,
and leadership programs.
Corporations, Trusts, Foundations, Religious Groups and other Organizations offer
Scholarships, Fellow~hips, Grants, Internships, and Work Study Programs to students
annually, regardless of grades or parents income levels.

r---------------------------------~-----7
'
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Please send me a copy of the Scholarship Directory - Enclosed is '$25.00 I
I
I
I
Name: ---,---::-:- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
I
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I
City: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'---'--'--State: . .
Zip____
1I
=- ORDER FORM :::,

·

L __ _:_ ___ _P~O~E!S~~!:_NE1!~~A~S~~~~,~~ :!·~ ~O~ ~ _ : ~O~T~N.:_M~·~!!9_

_J
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J]NLIMITED LOCAL TELEPHONE PAYMENT PLAN FOR

SPRING 1996*

.

•

The Howard Uni~ersity Student Association, in _c onjunction with the office of Information
Systems and Serv1ce(ISAS), has formulated options for a new phone payment plan for the next
semester.

The current phone pay~ent plan costs students $30 per month with a $20 activation fee for
unlimited local calls, totaling $170 per semester per student. These costs, as well as the lack of
information and time allowed before the system was implemented, has caused student
confusion and concern. Payment each month has presented students with many problems such
as overcharging beyond the limit, lost bills, late fees, etc. Due to the precarious situation of the
students in the dormitories, HUSA came to the aid of the student body. (Note: The current
HUSA administration had nothing to do with the current $30 per month phone plan).
In the beginning of the semester, HUSA facilitated phone forums at Drew, Tubman Quadrangle,
Meridian, and Bethune Annex. We brought Dr. Janice L. Nicholson, of ISAS to explain the
current phone plan and to address questions, complaints, and concerns that students had
about the current phone payment plan. The forums were successful and were acted upon
immediately by both HUSA and ISAS. Since those forums, HUSA and ISAS have collaborated
to establish new options for the spring semester, given the current constraints.

Below is a list of choices for the students that are currently in the dormit9ries across campus
(does not apply to Howard Plaza Towers residents). Today, in your campus mailbox, there
will be a survey for the students to fill out and return to us. The new phone payment plan will
.be established for the 1996 spring semester only, based on the preference of the students who
fill out -this survey; plans for future semesters are sti_ll being reviewed. All of the options are
based on a flat fee rate of $90, $95, and $100 depending on the payment selected.

PLEASE RANK FROM l 'FO 4; 1-MOST PREFERABLE ~LEAST PREFERRED

Option 1: One Payment Plan ($90 total)
Student pays total semester ch_arge of $90 at the time of sign up.

Option 2; Two-Payment Plan ($95 total)
Student pays $50 at sign-up time and $45 will be added to the students' account for payment by the
leCOnd deferred payment date.
·

Option 3: Billed to Student Account ($95 total> ·

·

Student will be billed $95 on h~s/her student account for payment by the second deferred payment date.

o,tion 4; Billed by ACUS ($100}
Student will be billed by $20.00 per month (no activation fee and no partial months allowed - student
tan cancel by calling ACUS prior to new billing period), all unpaid bills will be added to student's

Kmunt.

Note: For the Spring.1996_ sem~ster, o~e op~ion will be ~elected and used campus-wide by all
ltudents in traditional, un1vers1ty housing (1.e., all housing except the Towers).

. !.The payment plan ,reflects.the cost of. service; no profit is made b~ th~ University. and
le current cost is not reflective of prenous money lost due to unpaid b1lls, ·
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BLACK EXPRESSIONS
A whisper ofLove

REFLECTI ON UPON i\ WOODEN CORPSE
RELINQUISH A DOIJi OF TIN\!:
LOST.
SiV\ 00TH NOSTALGIA
ENCOA'\PASSES lv\Y THOUGHTS
CAL/\,\ AS STEEL,
COOL AS HEARTACHE.
SOU LS IN N\Y PERil'H ERY
C HASTI SE AND TAUNT THE
STAG NANCE,
LI KE GOLD PLATED RHYTHJ\\.
-HERE LAY STll,L, ·
t\,\ Y H EART,
IN THE YOLK
O f ,\ NAUSEATED /\\IND

IfI couU wliispu one wore! t.o you
it wouu! 6e tliat no mattu what
I Love You..

I

prmmse tliat in meyow€!

afw<rys liave a..frie,u{

Jaitlifa!

U$t a.s I vowecf t.o 6e
a.s
our 9irl;,
6e your.frie,u{
m now unti! tlie eru!.

r•a:

It fiurts 6ut I reaf:ia that you
tiet4 some tum,t.o see. Wliat
ufo lwfds in st.ore for you.

-ANONYN\OUS

TfioiJ91i your ni9hts may sometimes 6e
Co~ or problems may came your way
P ~ know tfurt I 1U 6e witli
ou from now unti!your~ aay.

Imagine every human with one color hair
eyes and skin
What if everyone is short and fat
maybe tall and slim
What beauty would there to behold in seeing
Imagine the earth with
only one kind of fruit or animal
only apples and tigers perhaps
or grapefruits and cats
whatever it be
Where would pleasure be in tasting
Imagine The world with
only one type of love
the same for a lover as for
a stepmother or mother-in -law
where would the joy be in feeling
Imagine the world with
only one song
Opera in the morning
noon and night
say no more
For what satisfaction would there be in hearing

So my wfdspu I sern! t.o you is one

of Cove

Imagine the world with
only one fragrance
let's say jasmine or roses
maybe wood or pine
Where would the estacy be in smelling

TlioUJJfi we're apart physically, I know
one day our fiearts will 6e muutecf

as one

For a reason things are all different
appreciate everything for what it is
because without it
Imagine what this world would be

Unti! tli.en. remem6er I'm a!ways fiere
a.s I smayou tliis wfdsper of Cove
Katrina Kearney

-Marlene S. Brown
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MY STOt'v\ACH GRU1'v\BLED IN FEAR AS I SPOTl'ED THE BLUE AND 'vVHITE LIGHTS FOLLOVVING iV\E.
SI NCE I KNEVV I HAD DONE NOTHING
VVRONG. I THOUGHT I Ht\D NOTH ING TO
FEt\ R. I CALlv\ LY PULLED OVER AND PROt\,\ISED
MYSELF THAT I \NOULD ACT I N t\ PROFESSIONAL 1v\ ANNER.
HE CAUTIOUSLY V\IALKED TO J'v\Y VEH ICLE, HIS
HAND ON HIS HOLSTER. HE TOOK OUT HIS
FLt\SHI.IGHT AND PUT IT TO 1\\Y Ft\CE.
BEFORE HE EVEN BOTHERED ;\SKING t\,\E FOR
iV\Y LICENSE. HE SHOCKED N\I: BY SAYING
VVHA'T THE POLICE USUt\LLY St\Y TO THOSE"
LOVVE R-CLASS NEGROES." HE SAID" YOU SEEM
0 FIT THE DESCRIPTION OF t\ CRIN\INt\L
VVE'RE LOOKING FOR. "ANGRILY. HE PULLED
ME OUT OF THE CAR.
I COULDN"T BELIEVE TH IS WAS HAPPENING
ro Jv\E. t\N ABOVE AVERAGE, UPPER Ci.J\SS, PH.D
INTELLECTUAL. I DIDN'T EVEN BELIEVE IN
USING PROFAN ITY. ALL THOSE DEGREES THAT
I WORKED SO 111\RD FOR, COULDN'T GET OUT
IF Tl·IIS. A LL BOOKS THAT I READ COULDN'T
H ELP iV\E NO\•\!. I DIDN'T KNOVV VVHATTO.
SAY. N\Y NEXT /\'\OVEiV\ENT ENDED J'v\Y LIFE.
t\LL OF

--

A SUDDEN. HIS NIGi ITSTICK \•VAS Ul'ON 1\\I:.
TEARING t\T iV\Y FLESH. I-IE KEPT STRIKING AS
IF IT\VERE HIS DUTY TO PUNISH i'v\E. I COULD
SEE THE GROvVING R1\GE IN HIS EYES AND
THE GUILT OF 1-11S RACIST N\IND. ALTHOUG H
. I V\IAS ON 1v\Y KNEES BEGGING FOR tv\ERCY.
t\ND SILENTLY BEGGING TO FI NALLY DIE, HE
KEPT KICKING AND KICKING /\ND K ICKI NG.
I T1\STED THE BLOOD IN J'v\Y J'v\OUTI-I ,\ND
THE TEARS POURING DO\VN 1'v\Y FACE. HIS
OVERPOVVERINC DESIRE FOR VEGE1\NCE LEF"J
t\\l: /V\ERCILESS. I HEARD 1\\Y TEETH SHATIEI
AND FELT f\i\Y SPINE CRACK UNDER THE VIOLENT l iV\ PACT OF HIS CLUB. FINALLY HIS
HLO\•VS SLOVVED DOVVN. EVEN THOUGH I
FELT DEATH OVERPO\A.'ERI NG J\•\ E. I LOOKED
UP AND S/\VV H lt'v\ GRINN I NG DOVVN AT 1'v\E IN
PURE SATISFACTION; READY TO FINSH THE
JOB.
THE BLO\V I 'vVILL NEVER FORGET \'VAS THE
Li\ST BECAUSE HE SA i D THt\T " YOU PEOPLE
RUINED t'v\Y COUNTRY."
HE HIT /\~E ONCE iV\ORE AND I G1\VE UI' iv\Y
LIFE. J'v\Y t'v\ l ND \•VENT Bl.i\NK.
t\LL I SAW \"./AS BLACK.
Tf-11\T'S /\LSO ALL THE COi' St\W IN J\•\ E.

-- --
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Homecoming Fashio~ Show: Creativity or chaos?
Sfz,ow's sexual themes, 'unique' concepts leave some students baffied
b•••h.''
In the next scene, male models
exuded attitude as they displayed
rJinbow coloted tunics, plaid" swing
coats, peasant blouses, high suspended" trousers, well-built chests
a!1d eyes with suggestive expressions.
Pulse ...
Or was it more lilcc Confusion?
'·It's different on another level. I
don't think people arc ready for
this," a member of the aud ience
said.
Ready for what?
One scene featured women
dressed in white, with puffs of COi·
tonballs for hair. Gl itter covered
their faces and mute expressions
framed their mouths as they moved
down the stage in robotic fashion.
Another scene had models stumbling around and bumping into
each other with exotic music in the
background.
Tlie ultimate bafller was the final
scene, in which models were sticking their tongues out like snakes
and slithering around the stage to
graphic
0

By Sadarle Chambliss
Hilltop Staff Writer

a \'cry cnlight-

0 bad nC\·er been

"What'/ Late fashion show tickets arc sold out? Man. I don't want
to miss the fashion show this year,
'cause I hear Max is going_ to have
some real freaky things going on!"
"Girl, you too? I heard they were
going to have real live drag queens,
homosexuals and S & M-type
thcmc~.
'.fhat evening at Cramton Auditorium ...
"Whoa! That line is he..a long
and it is mining too hard to stand in
it. But I paid for my ticket. so I will
definitefy be in the HOUSE."
"Why arc these Howard Police
Lrippin'? I know they see it raining,
but they need to hurry up because
I want to get a good scat before the
show starts."
Later that evening ...
Why hasn't the sfiow starred on
time?! I C3me here to be entertained by folks on a stage, not by
music I could play at nome for
myself."
0

)." Radcliffe "11id.

the weather
coming out. or

accdcd to have

Be quic1. it's about to start."
''Do you like?.. Do you like?..
. DO YOU LIKE?," echoed a
loud, ominous voice signaling
the beginning vibrations of
this year's Homecoming
Fashion Show, "Pulse:
AJiveand Kickin' ...
to the Max.''
Dancers clad in
bright-colored
leotards. disguised by handheld masks.
emerged.
wr ithing and
rwisting to the
sounds of natural clements.
The audience
was baffled as the
vo ice requested
their full attention.
A white figure left
the stage in a shower of
spotlight and ran wi1h
flai l ing arms through
Cramton, leaving the crowd
in awe. TI1e room was filled with
C3cophonous laughter as models
executed a rather technical strut in

tlhan Sbai.

"Girl. this music is somcthin~
from MTV, not anytblng that I own.

monochromatic tones to the continuous chant of the epithet

I
have been bette r if they
understood the concepts.
Ilana Johnson, a junior
major ing
in fash-

the show would have been a
detailed program book. Mantle said
he had prepared a descriptive analysis of the show, but il JUSI did not
follow through.
But there were some positive
aspects of the show. Not only was
the show entertaining, but Mantle
said he made attempts to chronicle
Black history and culture during the

r

~;~~9.wanted
!~~:s;~M
~ic"~~~~~~'.
to clisplay the legacy
1

"I

i C
while other models grabbed each
other suAAestively.
Huh? ..
Fashion Show Coordinator Max
O. Mantle said that thesho,v, which
featured 56 models aod fashions
from such designers as Mecca, Rap
Style. Earl Barustcr and Lesli Kah,
definitely had distinct messages.
The scene titled '"Running"Mascara," with the women all in white,
symbolized vict ims of domestic
violence moving like "puppets on a
string," he said.
Another confusing picture was
of male models parading around in
long skirts to the background theme
of '·l0,000 screaming faggots."
Mantle described ihe final scene
as being about free love with
responsibility,hin the midst of chaos.
He said t at each scene definitely had a different concept.
"This show was not at all about
homosexuality, but about pack~gjog
a show with differen1 images that
appeal to all people,'' he said.
Many students admitted that
they enJoyed the show, but it would

m

US

chaodising,
said, '"I
enjoyed the
show; it was
creative
and
unique. Some of it, I
_
got the message, some of
it I had to question."
One thing that migh t have
helped with tne comprehension of

of Black pride and the richness of
Black culture," he said.
A highli,$lJt of the show was the
"Th· Blow scene where models
danced and posed in the larest casual wear and performed popu lar
dances as a tribute 10 hip-hop.
According to Ayanna Jenkins, a
senior psychology major and fashion show moder, it wasn't specifically about symbolism.
"lt wasn't just a fashion show, it
was a show designed to entenain
and capture the crowd's full attention," she said. "I don·, think people should be worried about the
symbolism so much as the entertainment aspect of it."
Photos By Allison Bolah
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The unconscious ,
subconscious
or reactiv e min d
underlies and
enslaves man .

J:t's the source
of your nightmares,
unreasonable fears,
upsets and any
insecurity.

83

ABSALOM JONES / CANTERBURY
EPISCOPAL/ ANGLICAN STUDENTS

Get rid of y our
reactive mind .
B uy and read

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5

DIHHETICS

[l[~OOl1NJfillH[f Of Mllllll_HllllH_
by L. Ron Hubbard

Dianet!cs contains
discoveries heralded
as greater than
the wheel or fire.

.....
..,.--~-o---~-.
. . . ______
.,~--------

Washington National Cathedral

$6.99 pap erb ack .
Get you r copy today at
the Howard Unive rsity
Bo okstore

Festive Eucharist of All Saints
11:00A.M .

The Most Reverend Edmund Browning

NEED COMPUTER TRAINING?

Presiding Bishop, Preacher

Lunch Following

offers low cost Macintosh, IBM, Mainframe,

Transportation Provided

and Internet training.
Leaving Rankin, 10:00 A.M.

For more information, call 202-806-5383 and
ask for Carol Braswell.
HU students • $5, HU faculty and staff• $IS, and others • $30.
hyworkshop fees at the Cashier's office located in the Administration Building.
SchtdulH av.il,ble al ISAS sites uound campus or on-line at
http://spmow.ocahowud.tdulatc!l><htdulr/S<hedule.h1ml

No 4:00 PM. Eucharist at Rankin

HT DAVID EISENHOWER
SPORTATION FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS

OMAY APPLY
~

FIELDS OF STUDY

''GE Days''

LAW

ML-TIME
JUNIORS
, SENIORS
MASTERS

BUSINESS
ECONOMICS
PSYCHOLOGY
ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
ARCHITECTURE
POLITICAL SCIENCE
COMPUTER SCIENCE

I

I

ERIA
ment plans

Monday

Nov. 6th
Blackburn Center
Main Ballroom
Interested in

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
at

ION AND FEES
:ltuition, fees and stipend will
Plid for students with a trans'on-related major or minor
an Interest in pursuing a
rtation-related career.

RINFORMATION
~Errol C. Noel

..,, 806-6668

PERIOD COVERED
One full academic year
starting in the Fall 1996
Surnrn""t' excluded

FOR APPLICATION
Room 1026, L.K. Downing Hall
Dept. of Civil Engineering

APPLICATION DEADLINE

December 29, 1995

General Electric?
Stop by "GE Days"
GE is looking for:

Bachelors
Masters
Summer Interns
(Soph., Jr., Sr. Dec. Grad)

in
Marketing
Business Admin.
Finance
Accounting
Mathematics
Statistics
MIS
Computer Science

Engineering:
Computer
Electrical
Industrial
Mechanical

Power

'
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Father MC talks about new album, label, and 'players'
By Awanya Deneace Anglin
Hilltop Staff Writer
First it was "Close to You,'· then
"Sex Is Law"; now Father MC has
returned with a new album en1i1led,
•~rnis is For The Players," which he
wrote and produced himself. The
debut single, " Hey How v.~ Doin,"
will be released in la1e Seplember.
Father believes that his upcoming
album is a "feel good album."
" II doesn't maner who you are,
you can get down to 1his album,"
Fa1hcr said.
1\veniy-six-ycar-old Father MC,
born T imothy Brown, attributes his
continued popularity 10 being a leader
and not being submissive.
" I've never been a follower,"
Father said. "I' m a trendsetter."
Father takes great pride in his
work despi1e the complaints that he
and other music artis1s may receive
from the community aboul the lyrical
content of their music.

"A Joi of people don't undersland
1hc term 'players'. Most players arc
laid back; it's not about disrespecting
women-you can be universal with
respect," he said.
" It's not about what you -have; a
player is a state of mind;' Father said.
''A player is about respect for yourself
and especially for the ladies."
T he new album discusses the
problems many have in relatiQnships.
Father believes when intimate
relationships fail, those involved
place blame on the wrong people.
"If your chick is checking me,
don't call mo-check your chick,"
Father said.
Though Father feels 1hat he does
not disrespect women in his music,
there are things that women do 1ha1
he considers distasteful.
''I like sensual, feminine women,"
Father said. " I don't wan t any
gangster woman who smokes and
drinks Old English."
Father is now the C£0 of his

newly formed record label, Vy En1ertainmen1. Vy, according to Father,
is an African term that means "st.rang
man and strci ng being." Vy En•
tcrtainment, though based in Atlanta,
Georgia, has affiliate com-panics in
New 'mrk and Los Angeles.
During his fi ve-year stay at
Uptown Records, Father felt he was
being " robbed lovely" by the compan)\ ftnancially. This gave Father
the initiative to establ ish his own
record label and make a sizable profit.
" If a record sold 200,000 copies,
then Uptown made about 1.2 or 1.5
million dollars. All I have to do is sell
75,000 being an independent," Father
said. "I cut out the middle man and
go 10 the bank."
Under his new record label, Father
has signed on up-and-coming artists
Swerve and Fierce. Their albums will
be released in I!196.
Harry D'Janite, Father's publicist,
is very excited about the new record
project. " Father is a well-known

rapper and I am very anxiOq
him with 1he new album,"~
D ' Janitc, who has re
music sensations such as P
Nation, Soul for Real and
Blige, hopes 10 expose Fa
new project so that all can
especially women.
'"We want to solidify his '
the sexiest rapper," D'Janite
According to D' Janite,
Father MC's albums are
by women.
Additionally, on Nov. 9,
will be posing for Playgirl
Father encourages an
wants to embark on a career
music industry to learn the
II you don't, he says, you
suscept ible to cons and
Father MC's "Oosc 10
included the hit singles
Stand" and "Everything's
Alright (with K-Ci and Jojoj
Jodcci)." His Jast album ''Sex'
included the single "69."

aa.

.Debbie Allen, .
Coffee shops, niovies, clubs,
Phylicia Rashad
McDonald's are fun weekend
award scholarship alternatives for stressed studen
in downtown Washington. Because
of their " 18 to party, 21 to drink''
poli91 just about everyone at Howard
can "get their party on'' (have a good
time).
•
According to Kan ika Harris,
Howard is always represented at
Quigley·s. A frequent patron of the
club, the junior biology major said,
"Saturday nights at Quigley·s are
usually packed, and there are always
a lot of Howard students."
A favorite pastime of students
who want to "get their drink on''
(have a few drinks and unwind) is
happy hour. Even though happy
hour spots range from Chuck and
Billy's 10 The Ascot 10 The Spy
Club, the mission is always the same.
Happy hour is a time for twenty•
somethings 10 get together and relax
with a drink... or l\vo. Or some-

The Ritz Nightclub

By Shandrlka R. Fields
Hilltop Staff Writer

Kyra Little received this year's Andrew A. Allen Creative Arts
Scholarship.

By Malika M8()P
Hilltop Staff Writer
It is a blessed occurrence when
ancestress alumnae reach back to
lcn~ _a lovi~g hand of support to
aspmng ar1,s1s. The Allen sisters
Phylicia Rashad and Debbie Allen:
have done just that through their
Andrew A. Allen Creative Arts
scholarsh ip. The scholarship is
awarded once a year to theater arts
students who can ''throw down" by
singing, dancing, and acting exceptionally well . In the theater
department, students who can do all
three things are known as "triple
threats".

The most recent young performer
who has been the recipient of the
Allen sisters' generosity is Kyra
Little, who is especially grateful
and has n_o problem expressing her
apprec,allon.
" I would definitely like to thank
them for reaching back to th e
newcomers in the industry. The
scholarship has taken a great deal of
financial pressure off my parents
and has given me a great sense of
confidence in myself and my talent "
she said.
'
Although Little has spent most of
~er life performing, she still had a
Jittery stomach while preparing for
the scholarship audition.
"I was nervous. Dance is what I
do best. It's my forte. But finding
a monologue takes a little bit more
time. We sing throughout the year
in my major, so I just chose one of
my favorite songs. I figured I'd
have a decent chance. I really felt
confident after my audition."
Kyra recognized her love for
performing at an early age.
"When I was a little girl I put on
shows _for my sister and my parents.
Anythmg that I saw, I could turn it

into a show. I used to dress up and
put on my mom's clothes and makeup and just perform," she said.
Little looks up to the long line of
women who have paved the way for
her to follow her dreams.
"I admire Phylicia Rashad and
Debbie Allen. I am thankful that I
have role models. I also got a 101 of
ideas seeing my mom practice. My
mom was a ' triple threat· and you
know children imiiate what 1hcy
sec. I'm following in her footsteps."
Liulc's talent can be seen in 1he
new musical production, uPanama
Limi/ed Blues", now playing in Ira
Aldridge Theatre at 7 :45 pm unt il
Nov. 4th. Little plays the central
character, a role which she would
have been ~~easy about taking on
before recc,vmg the scholarship.
"I probably would not have foll as
confident about taking on a major
role my freshman year. TI1c scholarship and my experiences at Howard
have taught me that I can nm only
take on a major role but I can also
succeed at it."
Debbie Allen, a debonair diva of
the perform ing arts, who also excels
behind the scenes as a director and
choreographer, explained why her
fami ly
implemented
the
scholarship:
" We wanted to do something in
the name of our father, Dr. Andrew
A. Allen, who supported us over the
years. He was always active in
alumni affair~ and fundraisers,
having come from Howard's
med ica l school. We wanted to
continue the tradition by reaching
back in the name of our father."
Debbie Allen offers final encouraging words of wisdom to Little
and other up-and-coming artists:
" Be persistent. Stay with it.
Learn all you can. Always s1u·dy
and be self critical."

Advertise in
the HILLTOP

The weekend is what the averag.studcn1 considers a _three-day
vacation (from Friday to Sunday)
from the pressures of school. Many
Howard students even manage to
have fun dur ing the weekend,
whether funds are "Oowing right or
tight."
Some students have found a
second home in coffee shops. When
a coffee shop is mentioned. mo.51
people might think of them a.~aplace
where social outcasts go to recite
strange poetry whi le sipping on
coffee. Well, not anymore. Coffee
shops (like It 's 'ibur Mug) provide a
comfortable , lou nge-like atmo•
sphere, complete with a variety of
people and music. 'fncy arc now
seen as a place for good conversation
(whe!her intel_lectual_ or gossip),
studying, dr:iwmg or Just relaxing.
Soho, localed in Dupont Circle, is
the coffee shop of'lyra Lane's choice.
" It's a real laid-back environment:• said the senior public relations
major. "When I' m there. I can study,
eat, crack jokes and enjoy the time
with my friend.~...

time.<,, three. Lane descnllll
hour as being patroncd
mellow afterwork or
crowd.''
For those who want a
club scene in a less
vironment. Thkoma Stalioll
choice of students. "The
it is commonly called, is
Tuko01a Park, Maryland.
r&b and reggae can be
heard there. it is fumous ix.
ofjazzmusic. Theclubis
bands of various ages
various areas, and provides 1
calm atmosphere.
The possibilities are "...., .
it comes to finding S9m
in the District. Whether
students have 10 cents or I
to spend. they should
themselves restless.

A favorite American pastime that
is also enjoyed by students is the
movies. Whether you go alone, with
a date or in a group, a darkened
theater offers a goo<ftime for all.
. Coric Cobham, a junior majoring
m occupauonal therapy. feels that
making the trip to any AMC is the
right move for weekend plans.
"For all the folks who arc low on
cash, all you need is your s1Udcnt ID
and $3.75," Corie said.
For a comple1c listing of movie
showings and their times, pick up a
free copy of the "City Paper". 'The
papers arc distributed every Timrsday and are usually located on the
main Ooor of the Blackburn Center.
For students that don't want 10 go
far from campus but still w·dllt to
hang out with a crowd, the McDonald's parking lot is an un1L5mtl,
yet popular option. Located on the
infamous Georgia Avenue. McDonald's is the place 10 just kick it.
"When there's nothing else 10 do
on a Friday or Saturday night, there's
always something going on in the
McDonald 's parking lot:' said one
McDonald's groupie.
For all ~f the partying "players",
the lop choices for the club scene arc
The Ritz and Quigley ·s, both located

'Holiday Heart' will touch audiences
By Clair Ince
,Hilltop Staff Writer
From the first crystal clear note that Niki Deane
belts out in her opening spi ritual to her
hcartwrenching ~losing monologue, Che;yl West's
"Holiday Hearl" wins you over and holds you in a
spellbound silence.
" Holiday Heart" is the story of twelve-year-old
Niki Dcan_e (superbly played by _Afi McClendon),
a youn~ girl who must ban le with the dual perils
of budding adolcsecnce and day-to-day survival in
her south side Chicago neighborhood.
On one side of Niki's divided world is her
fragile fiimily unit which includes her mother
Wanda Deane (Donna Biscoe) Wanda's boyfriend
S_ila~ Jericho (Ron Cephas' Jones) and, mos1
s1gmficantly, the namboyant drag queen who Jives
next door, Holiday Heart (Jeffrey V. TI1ompson).
~n th~ other side is the dungeon of the gheuo
which, w11h ,ts ever present threats of prostitution
violence and promisc~ity, in_1~risons everyone, ~
they become trapped 111 a v1c1ous cycle in which
dreams and success arc stillborn.
The funny thing is that compressed blurbs about
the play have a way of making it sound trite.
However, II 1s not the subject mat1er but its
treatn~cnt that makes this play special. Accomplished acting performances accompany an
excellent script that does not succumb 10 the
melodrama that is found in the average TV movie.

M_omcnts of hilarity a_re constantly juxtaposed overwhelm the stage.
with poignant sorrow, JUSI as the Oashy pink of
Another thing about McCauley is that
Holiday's apartmen1 is undercut by the blue doom not succumb to the temptation Hollywood
of WJnda's home.
make drag queens purely comedic. 1-!oJ'
. TI1c pla~ is fi lled with plcn1yofhumor, making · ~lways the finger•snapping. hip-swaying
11 a refreslung and unusual departure from most ,s somet imes reflective, sclf-absor
plays about lifo in the ghetto. One standout scene vulnerable, as we sec when Silas usurps ·
short while as the apple of Niki's eye. J
. Evc~ywhere, the comedy is infused d
1.mmediacy of suffering and death. Ha~
al_ways fragile, and must be fiercely deli
Silas, ,~ho brings life to a lonely mother;;;ij&
also bnngs destruction, s.ince his. whole~
founded on the crack culture 1ha1affccts an.d
N~t even Holiday can escape it, and the~
smtably_shocking and thought-provoking.
But mstead of leaving the theater•
overwhdming ~nse of hopelessness, or a
filled with good mtcntions and nowhere IJ
them, the Arena Stage has introduced "Ad
Jeffery V. Thompson and Wanda Dean
Action Community Forums." This seri~rl
show discussions is co-hosted by a ·
is when Holiday, shop~ing cart ~n tow, excitedly community service organizations that are
sorts through;! mountain of max, pads after Niki 1~ educate. audiences about programs ~
starts her _penod. Another captivating scene is difference m lhe greater Washington a;mJII!
whc,! Holiday does an impressive impersonation
" Holiday Heart" is the eagerly awaited~
of _Tma Turner singing "What's Love Got to Do u~ 10 Cheryl Wes1's two previous gems,
With It". Howev~r, despite Holiday's strong impact H!ts Home" and "Jar the Floor", and isin
on the play, 11 ,s a true testament to G ilbcrt with her one main theme-family. "
McCauley 's balanced directing and the strength Heart" will run until Nov. I 9 at Arena Su,i
of the small cast that the character does not Kreeger Thea1t r. For tickets, call (202) ~ J
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To a twelve year old, the world is full of new Laughing gas or whippets. Sma I
things to see and do. They have so much to learn. gas cylinders used as propellant
And they learn quickly. Any self-respecting seventh for tvhipped cream dispensers,
grader prides hi.;,,iselfon knowing
often inhaled from balloons.
what's cool, what's "in."
or small pipes.
Unfortunately, too ofAmyl or butyl nitrites:
ten they think that includes Poppers, snappers, rush,
drugs. Drugs like:
locker room. A clear yellowish liquid
Marijuana: Pot, dope, reef- inhaled from small ampules or vials.
er, herb, weed. Smoked in pipes,
Aerosol sprays, cleaning fluids, solvents:
bongs(waterpipes)and hand
Spray paint cans, gasoline,
rolled cigarettes called joints,
glues and paint thinners are
reefers, bones or doobies. Looks like dried
easily available "highs." Can
parsle')\ with sterns and seeds. Its use ntay irn. be sprayed on-paper bags
pair short-term tnen1ory, concer1tration and coor rags and inhaled.
ordination. Marijuana may also
They know
produce episodes
where to get them.
o(pamnoia,
as well as longThese days, drugs
term ltmg damage.
can be found in just about
Hashish: Hash.
every con-1Smoked in small
•;••;
~. munity in
"hash" pipes or
,,
.,.
the country.
,,
bongs. Sold in
Ifkids want ~ - ~ , ;.:, ., to get a hold of
small black, bro1vn
drugs, they don't have l"togo;ery fartogetthem.
or green cakes or balls. It has a sweet, sticky smell It's usually common knowledge which students i11
whe11 smoked. May also be taken orally. Tts effects school carry them. And whether they know it or
similar to those ofrnarijuana, but they may be not, there tnay be drugs at parties they attend.
more i11tensified because of its higher potency.
Drugs can often be purchased openly, in public
~

.

are less likely to prosecute young kids, which
makes them ideal for use as drug couriers.
So they don't even have to be using the drugs •
themselves
to fall prey to their power.
They know that
drugs can kill them.
They hear it on TV; they hear it
in classrooms. The problem is, they also
know kids who are doing_ drugs who
haven't died. And they're the ones
te(ling your kid that it's fun, it's cool.
They've heard about dozens of
professional sports figures, movie and
television stars who have
been caught using drugs.
All ofthis may give a child
the impression that it's relatively safe to experiment with
drugs, to try it "just this once."
Sadly, every addiction
and drug-related
death

Then
Cocaine: Coke. Nose candy, blow,
e. A white powder,
fly kept in
II amounts
vials or
ers of
tic bags. Often
nrpanied by small mirrors
razor blades to chop it up into "lines,"
be inhaled through the nose by s,nall
vs or rolled dollar bills. It can also be
injeaed directly into the bloodstreatn. Cocaine
· eases the heart rate and biood pressure, as well
the risk ofheart attack and strokes.
Cmck Cocaine: <;rack, rock, freebase. White or
pellet.s
or "rocks" kept in small vials.
Crack is
ofter, sn1oked w;th small glass
tubes or
jars. A powerful and addictive
"high" ofa short,
intense duration.
LSD:
Acid, blotter,
tnicrodot.
Taken orally in
tablets or n-1ay be impregnated in blotter
paper or sugar cubes. Commonly referred
lo as "tripping," its effects can range
from disorientation or disassociation from reality and psychosis.
Delayed effects, or "(/qshbacks"
can occur even when use has ceased.
PCP: Angel dust, Killer weed. Can
be taken orally, smoked on ci arettes, or
spmyed on mariiuana.
Nitrous oxide:

I

•

parks or on neighborhood street corners. But it will
probably be someone your child already knows
who will "turn them on" to
~ dn,gs: an acquamtance,
.
a
schoolmate, a friend.
• :
Your child may
•
/even know which pill
~ in your medicine cabinet
will get them high. Ifnot, ther,
are kids that will be glad to tell them
exactly what to look or.
Often kids
don't have to do
a thing, the drugs
will co1ne straight
to them. lt's iustanother
service many drug dealers are
only too happy to provide
them. Free ofcharge.

...
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can be attributed back to that initial experience.
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loss, impairment ofcoordination,
concentration ana damage to the
heart and lungs. They need to knoiv
about other dangers, like addiction.
Who should tell theni? You. No teacher or
coach or TV con1mercial can have the impact ofa
parent. No one else has that same emotional bond.
So tell them
clearly. And tell
They know
· them often.
that drugs mean money.
Let them know
Big money. They see TV show bad guys
where you stand on drugs.
trading suitcases full ofmoney for drugs.
If you'd like more inforTheyseeitaroundthem.Inpoorerneigh- mation on how to talk to your kids ,
borhoods, kids know that drugs can mean
about drugs, we'll send you the free booklet
a quick way out of
poverty. They see
,A~ Growi~g Up Drug Free-A Parent's Guide To
kids from their .
: _· . __,,.,, ~ . ! /..~ •'
Prevention."Just call 1-800-624-0100.
neighborhood •.,.;~
- ~'f,~
',:· ~ Because it's not enough to know
with expen~
about drugs. You need to know what
1,:;. ~
sive clothes, .
~
you can do about them.
jewelry and cars. And they
don't have to go looking for a way to get
. some for theniselves. Drug dealers know
police and drug enforcement officials

&..

Partnership for a
Drug-Free America®

BUSINESS
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Matured loans· threaten slllall. hotels
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By John Guyton
Hilltop Staff Writer

Times arc hard for 1he ho1el
industry. A11hough occupancy ra1es
are up and pro61s are increasing, 1he

The Howa rd University Hotel-encountered some d ifficulties which resulted In Its closing.
smaller size ho1els face major many hotels cannot repay them. value decreased, lenders tried 10
problems. Ho1els owned by local During 1he I980's lhc market was restructure 1he 1enns of the loans by
investors are in serious danger of prosperous. Ho1cls borrowed large giving extensions. With banking
bankruptcy and foreclosures-.
amounts of capital usually withou1 a regula tions requiring sa fer loan
Major loans taken out by smaller lot of money down. When lhe portfolios lenders are not rehotels in 1he 1980s_have ma1ured, and economy depreciated and 1he ho1els' structuring the agreements with

hotels as easi ly.
According to the October issue of
Business Weck, about four percent of
hotels will encounter this probkm
over the next five years. Many smjlllet
hotels in the country wil I have to

find ways to fix their loan
or face Chapter I I bankr
" Hotels sometimes fa~
problems because of a co ·
of things. One is that some
aren't on the management ·
tion systems of the Wo
Reservation System-a da
1hc industry that refers
hotels listed in their syste
Charles Monagagan, dir
hospitality management in lit
of Business.
" HOICIS not listed might
, fewer guests. This means
occupancy r.itcs. And h
earn money if the occu
aren't at least 60 or 70 per
may be one of the rca
Howard University Hotel had
problems. Smaller hotels faa
stiff competition from the l
like the Hilton's and Marri01
The c losing of the
University Hotel on Oct. 30
contributed to a combinat'
low occupancy rate and
managerial problems.
" I thinks it ·s a shame that
African-American owned
operated hotel in the area
down. It shows a lot a downfal
hotel industry and in our cit);°
Marc Alston said.
Smaller hotels are having a
time competing with larger
the industry.
" It rea IIy shows that right
the hotel industry, the big
make ii because they havi:
money than the smaller ones;
Constance Devoah, a gr
student majoring in ho
management.

Student entrepre n eurs visit Def Jaill hea dquarters
By Shenikwa Stratford
Hilltop Staff Writer

Four Howard University s1udents met
wi th legendary promoter and entrepreneur Russell Si mmons at his Def Jam
headqua rters in Manhattan, N.Y. earlier
this month , to discuss some of the ups
and downs of entrepreneurship in the
er.tertainmcnt industry.
Simmons is the masterm ind behind
Def Jam Records, which produced rap
icons LL. Cool J ., Run D.M.C. and
Onyx. Other bu siness ventures include
Phat Farm clot hin g, his ow n film
production company, and HBO's " Def
Comedy Jam"-one of cable 's most
popular programs.
The students, members of an orga11iza1ion
called Universi ty Ventures, met with
Simmons in honor of School of Busi.ncss
week which, will beheld Nov. 12-17.
"Russell spoke about getting into the
business. TI1c ups and downs of Black men
in the business .. . his succes.5es and failures,"
said Ladi Thilio, president of University
Ventures. "He reaffirmed a lot of what we
already knew, like setting goals and going
after them with tenacity."
"He was reall y down 10 eart h and a
new connection. Meeting him in person,
someone who you asp ire to be like, and
see ing how down-to-ea rth he was and
how successful he was, let's you kn ow
you can be like him too,'' senior Brent
Joseph said. " I wanted 10 know what he
docs in the commun ity, what advice he

had that would benefit the community."
University Ventures plans to become
a non-profit organization after graduation that will be ded icated 10 helping
Howard students.
" We arc going to pursue a non-profi t
program 1ha1 wi ll leach students how 10
run their own bus inesses during th e
school yea r and will help them find
int ernships wit h Black com pani es
during the summer," Ta ilio sa id.
. University Ventu res has spearheaded
other student services such as Safe and
Secure Storage and T he Ebony Express
which 100k stude nts to Freak ni c in
Atlanta, Ga. last spr ing.
" We started out serving people by
g iving them what they needed, what
they wou ld like,'' Joseph sa id. "Our
se rvices arc diverse and things s1udcn1s
can appreciate."
The trip 10 Def Jam headquarters was
vi deotaped by S imm ons' sta ff. The
group prese nted him with their own
Entrepreneur of the Year Award.
" For Univers it y Ventures, it was a
real personal accomplishmen t. We
planned and did it," sophomore Kenda l
Powell said.
The students felt ii was a wonderfu l
opportun ity that cou ld lead to great
things.
''He left a positive impression on me,"
Joseph sa id. " He's become a frie11d, a
mentor, a networking tool."
Students can vi ew the hour-long
interview with Russell Si mmons during
School of Busi ness week.

Minority-owned company
takes the aggression out of
telemarketing
By Tina-Renee Johnson
Hilltop Staff Writer

Tolcmarkcting. Th some, it's a
business run by aggressive, pesky,
greedy people who arc only after
one thing-other people's money.
Tolcmarkclcrs never seem to pay
allcntion to the time of day (or
night) and they never seem to take
no for an answer, said one s1udcn1.
"It can get really ridiculous,''
said Monique Washington, a junior
majoring in business management.
"The telemarketers for tXr&T arc
the worst. I kept telling this one
lady, no, but she kept talking. After
each sentence she would say
'Okay? That's sounds good right?,'
like she was {lly friend . Finally I
had to hang up on her."
"They act like they aren't in the
same time zone that we are," said
Tonya Irving, a sophomore majoring in English. "One telemarketer

for a local charity called me at
11 :30 at night! I didn't know they
worked that late. It took a l01 for me
not to cuss him out."
Despite all of the bad press the
telemarket ing bu$iness has received, one company vows to be
different.
Minority-owncd Equal Access
of Washington, Inc. is a diversified
telccommunica1ions company that
provides telemarketing and direct
marketing for associations, nonprofit organizat ions and publishing
organ izations.
·
Using a trained staff, a 20-station
telemarketing call center, and an
innovat ive digital switching facility,
Equal Access Inc. promotes client
products and services throughout
the United States.
President John Agree said Equal
Access uses only we ll -trained
telemarketers who use soft-sell
techniques, meaning they don't
pressure donors or customers into

buying anyth ing.
Natural conversation is also key
to successful 1clemarke1ing, not
reading from a script, he said.
Washington ' agreed that would
make her feel more comfortable
and relaxed, not forced .
Equa l Access mee ts wi th a
potentia l client and deve lops a
campaign, a sc hedule, and a
"donor" list.
During the telemarketing campa ign, the compa ny carefu ll y
monitors the campaign, conducts
on-!,ite visits and gives daily reports
to 1he client.
This process makes the telemarketing more personal for clients
and potential donors.
"I like that technique,'' Washington said. "Now if a company
used Equal Access' process then I
just might buy something. And
even if! don't buy anything, I won't
feel bad or avoid answering my
phone."

Subscribe to the Hilltop

Left to Right: Ladl Talllvo, Russel Simmons, Onlelo Irving and Kendal Powell.

Consulting firm, Bain & Co.,
offers opportunities (or senio
solve thei r problems. In teams,
consulta nts work on costreduct ion projects, re-engineering
and
pricing analyses for different
Every year, just before May, companies.
there arc those graduating seniors
"I knew I was interested in the
who haven't landed a job, or have business, so thi s seemed like the
no idea what they want 10 do.
best opt ion,'' said Herman Warren,
To some recruiters , those an associate consultant for Bain &
students arc the perfect candidates Co. and fellow Howa rd alumnus.
for a hi ghl y comp et i1i vc and " I would stre.<;s this field 10 anyone
growing field: managcmcn1 con- regard less of major, because in
sulting.
consulting, your major doesn't
Never heard of ii?
define what you gel into, it 's what
If you're not a studen t in you make it."
Howard 's School of Bus iness,
Bot h 1'Jylor and Warren point
chances a·re you haven't.
out th e starting sa laries and
But managemen t consulting accelerated career track as added
isn't only open to business majors, bonuses to their experience as
sa id S tefa n Tay lo r, associate consultants.
cons ultant fo r Bain & Co. of
A person com ing out of underBoston, Mass.
graduate school starts .is an entry" I was a finance major, bu1 you level associate consultant making
Uon'I have to be business major,'' about $40,000 to $50,000 a year.
said Tuylor, a member of Howard's A business school graduate ca n
class of '93.
expect to start as a consultant
" In 1993, only 25 percent of the whose pay jump~ to $100,000.
consultants in this company were
After three years, employees ·
business majors. The rest came have a chance to venture into a
from engineering, histor y, soci- management posit ions and
ology and communications.
eventuall y work their way up to a
"We're more concerned with · partnership.
how people think and so lve
" You have a lot of respo nproblems than with what they have sibility right away in consulting,"
studied in school,'' he sa id.
Warren said. "There aren't too
Man agement consulting is many areas where you can make a
simply helping big companies great irnpac1 right out of underBy Tina-Renee Johnson
Hilltop Staff Writer

graduate school. The earl·
get in, the earl ier you cu
abo ut the bus iness worl
tcrmino if th is is the field
and ,if not. move on.''
A llhough management
su iting is open to all maj
everyone can get a job in this
Bain & Co., which has
professionals nationwide, ·
people this year, which is
aboui one percent of people
applied.
"This fie ld is c~t
competitive," Warren said.
average GPA is a 3.7. 1311
shou ldn't stop interested
from coming ou t 10 dil
in formationa l meetings
applying."
Toylo r sa id he wants It
more Howard students not
the consu lting business, but
fica lly at Bain & Co.
"Out of the 47 people h'
year, six arc African A
a nd righ t now there arc
Howard grad uates al Bai
sa id. ·•1·11 ad mit competi ·
st iff-most of the major
applicants come from H
Stanton, ctc ......:.but Howa
top schoo l, t oo and we
Howard students to unde
opportunities out there."
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Right. VainJet's
Everyday fares Are
Already Lower Than
MostSales And
Discounts.

Plµ Alpha Mu Fraternity, Alpha Chapter

ValuJet - the Official Airline Of Spring
Break" - invites you to sign-up for our advanced
cour.;e in affordable flying. With our everyday low
ValuFares, •• and OC-9 jet service to cities all over.

RAIEIG/1-DURJIAI/

80.'iT'O,V~ll)JIBUS
flNm'O SPRINGFIELD
ATIANTA
CHICAGO
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$39
$49
$59
$fi9

$49
$fi9
$79
$79

$19
$89
$99
$99

Student Body Mixer 7-9PM Hilltop Lounge

ValuJet ValuFarcs'• are everyda)' low fares,.
not the temporary, often hard-to-get discounts
offered by other airlines. We don't serve airline
food, and we can't fly you to Europe. But we do
offer friendly, enthusiastic service, along with our
hassle-free "ticketless" reservations. And ValuJet
never requires a round-trip purchase or a
Smurday night srny. Ever.
For reservations and information,
give us a <;all. We'll give you an airfare too
low to dLscount, any day of the week.

Rape: How You Can Ptote
Yourself
,
DC Rape Grisis Center ,
7-9PM -Sch. of'Business Au .
•

ednesday, Nov,'8th

'

AIDS Prevention
'

'

DC Red eross ·
7-9PM Sch. of.Business Au ursday, Nov. 9th
'

The Historical Ramification~

of the Million Man March • '.
7-9PM Sch. of.Business Au · '
Friday, Nov. 10th

Spades Tournament
8-1 AM Bethune Annex

Saturday, Nov.· 11th

Community Service Project

•

1-800-VALU]ET

nt

Monday, Nov. 6th

'

n

0

Call to Chapel
Rankin Chapel

esday, Nov.. 7th

from washinl!fon Dulles
International Airport
OfS{1.V. ll10,V

Sunday, Nov. 5th

1d

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT REGINALD SIMMONS 991-0408
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AMERICAN EAGU 1

OUTFITTERS I
I

Enjoy the Perle<t Clolhes lo, the Perfect Doy."·Present this ce~
cote to sove 15%off or:r pu,chose ot Ameri<on Eogfe Outfitlffl
when you use your Viso cord. With ov~, 270 stores ocross Ifie
country, American Eogle Outf1tte1s l)(ovrdes durable,. loJ)111dty
clothing, ondyour sotisfoction is guoronteed. Offer valid August 1, I
1995, through January 31, 1996.
•
Ttrms and conditions: (11rifko1e 1edemph00 ii solely lhe 1 ~ ,
Amecicon Eagle Ovlfiners. Inc. Off11 voLd 101 11', "1 rite belies f,om .1(9111 1,
1995 lhr~ Jonuory 31 1996. Offes vr,I~ only wflen you poy ••,rt, you Y11t•
co,d (erliiciire ii voM lo, ooe use. One ce,1,f~ote per cusromes. Nor void we

I

'

ina

ony olher promoliMol offec. Redeem cerhfKote 01 M-.e of 1)1.'clw or 0111 IIQ'II·
ipoling .llnericon (ogle Ovlfiners ,era,1 lo<olion. CemfKoll G nor redeerrdie b
<Olll. Ho1 vol~ rowo«I rxry pr~ 1)1.'chosed merchondist. ~wor. 11:d/w

me,d,,mse celllficore~ No rep,oducllOlll ollwed. Void

where prol,ili!ed, 1f1Xed1or resllicted by low. ADl>koble mxes must be po~~ oeo,11. Onlv redeemo~ in lhe
U.S. COlll • 1 100 cent. rlo1e 1n employees:
Aurtiorizooon code o. 8.

,

.

L----------------------

r---------------------~ PAD ~Wc11LS:(rG'Hll
~ LINE

Use your Viso• cord-the Offico 1
1
rv Cord of the NFL-ond save 15!i
on ony regularly priced purchase of NFL Pro Line" or other Hfl 1
produc~ from 1he OffKiol NFL Cotolog. Weo, whot the pros wea I
on the field, in proctice, ond on the sidefines-NFL Pro Line. kb I
your pkk of jerseys, jocke~. cops, T-shim, and more horn 08 30
NFLteams. All ou, quoftly NFL me,chondise is bocked by o6o&r,
guorontee. Coll l-800NFL-GIFT (l-800-635-4438) for your free
colulog or to)>loce on orde,. Please mention Source Code 001597. •
J'
Offe,valid Septembe, I, 1995, through December 31, 1995.

ou
·-

AUTHCNT I C

I

•

. .......

Tenn, 111d ,ooditioos: CerliKOle 1eden'cl1100 6 sdely lhe ~ ti
Nfl Pmoemes. Offer void Seprenw 1. 1995, lhro;,;h lle<ember 31, ms
Offer wlid orly when yw ~wflh yo,, YISO • <oo!. lo ~ you hee cd,a
or 10 redeem 1his <eitificore ;l,ooe: coll l-800-l/fl GITT ( l-8ro63S<4◄-38l
ondmenlion Sootce Code 001 91.1.imi one certhme per houseoold.Cricoll
ii not redeemol,le for cOlll and ~ nol YOGd wrlb any
olher cri•~1e 01 011<0001. Ho 1ep,o!M1100!
~ - Void where prcliitiled, 10,ed, 01 re,•imd by
_.
low. l,dccl,le rnxes musi be ~ by beorel. Only
•
ltdeemoole in lhe U.S. Cash volue 1/ 1001en1.
111

4J tJi&
L----------------------J
r----------------------,

l C~!J,PS TAKE
SJO
!
YOUR PURCHASE

:

-

the ...., •tuft ftret:

OFF

I

I

1 OF $35 OR MORE AT CHAMPS SPORTS
t ·Sove St Oon your fX)rchose of $35 or more v.ilen you use yw I

•

•

Viso" cord ot Chomps Sporn. They hove oil the top-oome spo,ts I
stuff you wont before you even know you wont it. The lotesi
clolhes. The latest shoes. The latest equipment. So v.ilen yoo
wont to see whors next, come to Chomps Spom fusl. f01 lhe
store nearest you, coll l-8C(HQ.8E-1ST (1-800-862·3178).
Offer valid August 1, 1995, tfuough December 31, 1995.

Tenn, and ,oaditio,u: (rii<ole r.,,.,,. 6 solely t.e ,esponsiiry d
Chorr!)s Sporn. Offer void Auc)is1 l , 1995, rlroudr O.Cember 31. 1995. ct.
YOlid only wflen y0U poy wi1li you l'ISO• ard. l'itserll mis C!lffle 01 Cllf
C~ Sporn ii die U.S.10 re<eive SIO off omerthoodise ptrd,ise of S31•
more. Non,ole me,clioodist ooly. (111ific01e n'IJSl be p,esenr.d os lime of ~
dlOle and connor be used ii c ~ Wllh any odler cenificore or cl!crul
"1ers Hos redeerooble f01 cash. linil one per rusromes. Cenificote ~ noi f!lr&. Voil I cqiied ond wheit prdi,led, roxed. OI
_

=~~·:-i:06~: :::.~

ycu, <Ii 1~108E-1Sl (1-800862-3118). Only
redeemJtie in lhe U.S. Cosh YOlue 1/100 cent.

6:
•

I
I

L--- ----------- ----- ---J

r----------------------,

Piel'1forimports·
~~ll~t
a change PIER 1 IMPORTS

Toke 15%off your tolul fX)rdiose of oll 1egulo1-ixked items when
you use you, rr110• cord ot Pier I. Your room or oportmenl cot.Id
use ofew changes. You could use ooood deal. Pie, I con sucdi
both. Offer valid hom Jonuory I, 1996, through June 30, 19q6
Terms and ,oodilio,11: Cemlk01e redemph00 6 soiefr lhe r ~ d

Pier I flr4)ool. 0011 vdid hom linJOty t. 1996. through b>e 30. 1996. I&
vdid f01 oone-tine p,rchose only, Offei vdid on rtgulor-p,iced ~ Otlr
and e,xludes cleomnce ood sole demi, delr,e,y. ood oCher se,w1 ~
(erlfKOle - be redee,ned OI lire of 1)1.'dme. ()ffe, does ... '"" IO p:o
pu,choses ood <onnor be used to ptrd,ise gift <emficores. Good only lor ·pud,ase
of products ildial:ed. My • use COOSIIMes haud. (erlfult ~ ... vdid •
<oml:ilaoon wi:h any om. c111ne111e. c~ 01 llsc01.111. Cer1ific011 ~ ,old Cf
oil P'ier 1<~ slortS ood p,lr11Cipolllg flandlise !!Oles. Vord where p,ol,i,f.
ed, 1axed, or resmued by low. Offe, vdid only wirer!
you poy wflh yor, YISO• ard. AA'<oNe laxes n'IJSl
I lG4
be pod by beOle,, Only ~ in die U5 (osh
YOlue I/ 1~ent

0
L----------------------J

r----------------------,

y07/4 tAJtJClW'_ Vistt®cttri
yo-vt-' Usttve lb tt-t -t~se tlctces.

N~ w~rv

~!~ufcH~i ,
i

. SOR MORE AT
OSTON MARKET

Use 01 show you, V'~ c01d and ~esent this certificate ot ooy
Bostoo Markel" or Boston Chicken location to sove S2 on ooy
purdiose of SS or more. Come in soonond try the 1otisseri&1oosled chicken or turkey, double-glazed horn, 01 double-sauced meal
loof...ond don't forget the freshly piepo,ed sond~ches and ~de
dishes. Offe1 valid September 1 199S through Novembei 26
1995.
'
'
'

Tems and <Oftdillons: Ceiuicore •~hOO ~ solely lhe r ~ cl
Bosmn MOlltel. Off11 voM Sepied,er 1. 19~1 lhrouali No-ii.. 16, 1991.
Offer vdid orly when you use or sllow you YISO• <oro. fmeN !his cllllfic01n,6
Y"" YISO c01d 01 rime of 1)1.'those 01 any p,lr11(~
· • llo!IOlt Mo,bt or 8ollOI
Chicl~ lo<ation. Only one <1111flcore pe, visrr. olhe, use <OOS11Mes ~
Cer1ifico1eis norredeemoble f« <Olll and~ nor
,.;rt, ooy orti!I <erlificale «
spe<iol offei. (e,lifitore not redeem,t,le f01 olcoliolic bevelages. l000Cco. 01 ,ljry
pr~. Ho <Olll 1efund Ho 1eim,clions ollowl.
Vakl wlie,e pn,hilJired, taxed, 01 reslnCled by low.
I
j
AD,,lkolile rexes musi be po~ by beo,e,_ Only ,.a;_l'IS4 ~
redeemable " rtie U.S. (Oll, • 1/10 cent.
1\1 l\ \'r'\''

..aLY•

L----------------------J
r----------------------,

CAMELOI' GET $3 OFF:
MHiil+IM ANY CAMElOT MUSIC :
CD OR AUDIO CASSffiE PRICED AT $9.99 OR MORI 1

~ I J SI C

Use your Visoe cord to toke $3 off of ony CD 01 oudio cassette
pnc~ $9.99 or more ot Camelot Music. limit two sele<tions pei
cert1ficote. Pick the music and save wlien you use your rrrso•
cord. Otte, valid August 1, 1995 through January 31, 1996.

Its everywhere You want to be~
·,

0 Vu.., U.SA, Int', 1995 Yl, a Rfw,1rd1 U a ,~rvtc;~ mark or Vi,.a ln1trna11onal Strvlc, Auoc:tatlon,

Terms and conditions: (erlii<o1e r~on ~ sdely me iesprlll~,fY cl
(omelol ~usic. Offe, YOlid Al!Ml 1, 1995. lhroug~ Jor,IOIY 31 19~6. ',,i
lwO selectioos per certiicore. ~or YOlid l>ilh any olhe, offer or dis<our.t , r11,,
excldes wiltj)nced merchandise. Offer vdid only when you poy wilfi ~r ,j604
<oo!. Redeem ce111f<ote or lime ol 1)1.'dlose 01 ooy po,~ Comelor 11w.
relOil locOtion. No rep,oducrions liowed. Void where
prol'illiled. taxed, Of resltkud byliw. /.dicoole taxes
!Ml be~ by bearer. Only 1edeemoofe ~ lhe U.S.
·
•
volue 1/100 Cl!fll.
L Cosh
______________________
J

a

'

~
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rfH & FITNESS
Pack nutritional punch with 13 high-power foods
cuts of meal. Cut out the second and third helpings, 100.
8) Strawberries
"A majority of American's consume over 2,000 calories a day," Goldson
necoUege experience can easily turn into a blurred merry-go-round said. According to The American Medical Association, you need at least
,pirgrades, good parties and an attempt to stay in good health; it's one milligram of iron for every 100 calories you cat. Strawberries are a
delicious way to exceed this limit by supplying 1.23 milligrams per 100,ilgb IO drain even the most conscious student.
J\IIUillllely, we arc what we eat. Skippingfost-food and addi ng a few calorie servi ng. So grab the light whipped topping and don't forget the
• ,111:1:iHowing 13 high-power foods 1o·your diet can make a tremendous floss!
9) Tofu
Tofu
junkies wil l be glad to know that they're eating the closest thing
' ~and lobster
10
the
perfect
food, Goldson said. A half cup of tofu, which is bean curd
llcic'san excuse 10 go out and cat in style-it's good for you! Shell
~-exo:llcnt sources of magnesium; a crab or lobster salad can supply · made from soybeans, supplies the body with an abundance of iron, B
vitamins, calcium. zinc, magnesium, protein and is also low fat and low
.,i!JSOlllilligrams. Zinc, copper and potassium can be found in shellfish sodium.
tow in cholesterol and fat-if you skip the butter-said
IO) Kidney beans
~Goldson, a pharmacist at cvs:
It 's not the most glamorous food, but big th ings come out of it's lilllc
i:t:on carbohydrates with a bowl of whole-gra in cereal, such as package. The AMA reports that kidney beans contain saponins, which
~Wheat or Wheat Chex.' You' ll get at least three grams of protein
'
i111t1pmsoflibcr per serving. wi\hout all of the fat and sugar, G9ldson
By Criste! Wllllams
Hilltop Staff Writer

,.-,·re

ASK THE EXTERN

1J!ll;cd POl8IOC$
~ arc

a super addition to the diet because like many high#'IC foods, potatoes arc salt. cholesterol and fat free-provided
110, drown them in bu11er and sour cream. ''They're also rich in
/fll!IID: Bvitamins and fiber,'' Goldson said. (Especially if you cal them

,1U1t skin!)
C3;rovide instant energy because 100 percent of their l05

:=

~ a banana is one of the few ways of get a hea lthy dose of vitamin
r~lly!
rontains more than an entire week's recommendation for
,..Bil iron, calcium, copper and magnesium, Goldson said.

e:rt

42 calories, you get nearly two milligrams [from on~ ta~ty
~ ·Gold5onsaid. )bu'!I a~ foci the !)Unch when you get the noorishmg
Jlllllilm, iron and fohc acid rt contains.
~Qictcn
!Mlltltl't be too much object ion to having chicken tonight, especially

,-find

out that i1's packed with zi nc and pro1cin (especially dark
111
..,. ~ has twice the zinc of wh ite meat). 1b get the most out of a
slll'8ne~ remove the skin. avoid the deep fryer and choose the leanest

Students share
tips on effec tive
weight loss
9f.~
Jacks on
Stafl Wrher
S.uames ha,·e been

1

. . . lo protect identities.

l\ra ii comes 10 weight loss,
-, people have experienced
• af ~ir greatest successes
iim Arollercoasler ride up
■DI on 1he scale is all to
-among millions of people

•!mica.

~ Winfrey.

fur example, is
t•lllted about dieter. More
IIIIJ other publ ic figure or
da mogul, her personal
with food, poor body
finding the right exercise
ii,a. ttflcct the struggles of
IIJ
St. m must one .do to take
• • and keep it off? Herc,
riapens comment on losi ng
qlt-ie right way. II doesn't
..!img I pcl'SQnal trainer and
~~ did, but dcvclopi ng
)Ou can afford, that
iil•Ol'Cl time and one that is
lllr,oar body.

swcs
"al

'•lha1

laow Your Body
.lciitding 10 Ellen Rogers, a
'-lor 11 the Diet Center of
'-Ilia. people must accept
~ 1h11 their bodies arc
'llaay limes, dieters lry 10
Ila bsclves after someone
'1trrive 10 have the same
-,..• Rogers said. "People
~to rulize that we are all
"l"li&rently. I don't counsel
~ to looka certain way, but 10
•lab, as far as fat and lean
~llltllcn1 on their bodies.''
~ in touch with your body
'11i,iag it is essent ia l in
-..bulthier, Rogers added.

'-'t'&lkAbout Losing
1\lnabt•Just Do It
'.Dertk Williams, a senior
._ 1W1agemen1 major, told
=-~fhis plans to lose weight
~~shape. He feels that
:-,IWs information with 100
: JIQlplcput mo~c pressure on
~ ~ch,eve hrs goa l and
._ IL "Losing weight is a
that few people
1111.."-SUch as a close friend.
"""'"•1 this is more ad~
~an goi ng public,''

t:t_goal

~ agreed

What is yeast infection?
A yeast infection usually refers to

an overgrowth of yeast in the vagina.

;jliscomes from carbohydrate, the ultimate energy food, Goldson said.

that not dis-

"People should try and lose weight
in increments and not get in the
mind set of losing we ight
overnight.''
Losing 1,vo pounds per week is
a hcahhy pace, Rogers added.
However, adding exercise to your
regimen will drop excess pounds
faster.

It is very common. Symptoms
include itching, burn ing and painful
urination. There may be a discharge
1ha1 looks like collage cheese. One
may also have redness and s,vclling
of the vagina as well as painful sex.
If you arc diabetic, prcgnanl, or use
antibiotics, you are more likely to gel
this infection.

Can men get yeast infections?
Yes, but because of the frequent
flushing of the urethra on urination,
lhe yeast infcctioncan·1take hold. The
vagina, on the other hand, docs gel
flushed on urination.
Is douching safe?
TI1c vagina, like many other areas
of the body has the ability to cleanse
itself. Thus, there is very little reason
for a healthy woman to douche.
Douching can upset the natura l
balance of bacterial flora of the
vagina resu lting in changes predisposing one to gcuing a vaginal
infection.
There is no evidence that douching

after sex is an effective contraceptive.
How can I stop j ock itch?
Jock itch is a fungal infection of
the groin. The best treatment
therefore is anti-fungal medication.
The best prevention is good
hygiene-daily washing, wearing
clea n, dry underwear or sports
supports.
How can women detect
STOs earlier?
Days to weeks after an infection
one may get flu-like symptoms
which may disappear on their own.
This may be followed by itching,
burni ng sensation on urination,
discharge, blisters and swollen
nodes around the genital area. Often
there wi ll be no sy mptoms.
Untreated STDs can cause arthritis,
heart disease, brain damage, cancer
and death. STDs can travel up the
vagina 10 the female reproductive
tract causing pelvic inflammatory
disease. PID is the leading cause or
infertil ity in the U.S. PID also results
in ectopic pregnancy STDs can be
transmitted to the fetuses of pregnanl
mothers resu lting in mental and
growth re1arda1ion, blindness and

other birth defccis, miscarriages and
stillbirths.
One of my breasts is smaller
than the other is this a sigri of
breast cancer?

Often the breasts are not exactly
symmetrical. Significant differ•
ences in the breast are a sign of
disease and should be addressed
by your physician.

•

Make Exercise a Priority
•Mia Richards, a sophomore
majoring in psychology, has been
struggling with her we ight as a
child. Although she dis likes
exercising, Richards admits that her
plan 10 get healthy is not complete
without it. ''I don't like vigorous
exercising. but I do push myself to
do moderate walking because it is
helping t he weight come orr
quicker. 11 also gives me more
energy,'' Richards sa id. . . . .
Carol Tilford, a nu1nt1onrst in
Rockville, Md., said exercise habits
have to change if people arc 10
maintain a certain wcighL You
don't have to join a health club or
hire a personal trainer 10 do
physical activity. " In today's
society, cvcrythi11g is designed for
people not to be active .. The
te levision remote contro l 1s a n
example,'' Tilford explained. "It is
imponanl for people to be proactive and not reactive because a
small amount or physical activity
can le~d 10 progress."
Finding an exercise program that
is ta ilor-made for you is impera1ivc.
Experts even say that cons istent
exercise prevents muscle111ass loss,
increases metabolism and helps
define muscles.
Learn to Eat Healthful Foods
Perhaps o ne of t he most
important meas ures in losing
weight is learn ing to cat properly.
Tilford, who has been in private
practice for six years, stresses the
need to cat three meals a day and
avoid greasy, fast foods. "Eati ng
hea lthy is a life-long process, not
something you do on a temporary
basis. Foods low in sodium and fat
arc good, such as baked and swi:c1
potatoes and pasta," T ilford said.
"Not letting yourse lf get 100
hu ngry is importa nt because
people tend 10 overeat when _they
sk ip meals. Aim 10 cat three 111ncs
a day :md avoid high sugar foods
for brcakfas1."
So to a ll sweet lovers-doughnuts out, fruits an d
vegetables in.

~llllc's weight-loss plans to

~§,makes ii easier. " I think
' ~ people put 100 much
on a weight-loss goa l
'i~O!l heahhy eating hab_its
~tng a regular exercise
--.• Rogers ex-pla ined.

lower the blood cholesterol level and phytosterols, which reduce you cancer
risk.
·
I I) Non-fat yogur,t
Non-fat yogurt is notorious for it's calcium content, but this creamy
concoction has another nutrient up it's sleeve. It supplies 43 milligrams
of magnesium to the body with one quick cup. Fruit-flavored brands should
be avoided because of the sugar con1cn1, Goldson said.
12) Avocado
This tiny vegetable is anything but low-fat, but since ii is primarily
monounsaturated, the AMA credits avocados with the power to lower your
risk for developing heart disease. One serving provides you with
magnesium, folic acid, vitamin A, iron and B vitamins.
13) Mah-O-Mcal
Just like momma used 10 make! "(This] hot cereal is a great way to start
the day because it is an excellent source of iron,'' Goldson said. Cook the
cereal in low-fat milk and you won't need 10 break until bedtime!

11 will not be easy maki ng that
journey to a slimmer, healthie~ you.
Instead of putting it off unti l the
new year, go ahead and gel started.
Remember: Focus on healthnot weight.

.,'
l

I
I

•

•

Do you have a me dical
question?
I

t
t
I

Write ASK THE EXTERN,
a news column on the
Health & Fitness page.
Submit questions to the
Hilltop c/o Health & Fitness.

I

I

I
I
I
I

!
I
I
I
I
I

I

l
I
I
I

'

I
II
I
I

I

II

·Here's to your he~lth!!}

II
II
I
I
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SPORTS
Student trainers help prepare Bison athlete
"My goal is to become a certified
trainer. We learn everything from
taping athletes to rehabilitating
various injuries that range from mild
Before the ope ning whis)le
to severe," she said.
sounds for any Mid-Eastern
Just how qualified are these
Athletic Conference contest, before
student trainers? And should the
the first ball is put irto play, the
paren ts of a Bison athlete feel
group of students who make up the
comfortable allowing another student
Howard University student trainers
to treat their son or daughter?
staff have been hard at work for
"It's a closely supervised situation.
hours. Although they are small in
All of the student trainers have a
number, this group of students has
certificate in basic CPR and first-aid
a direct say in the outcome of every
training. And there is always a staff
contest.
or certified trainer around when a
Far too often their work goes
student is covering a particular sport;•
said James. "They follow the protocol
set forth by the staff. One-third to fifty
percent of them arc athletic training
or physical therapy majors, so they
take this very seriously."
Caria Pierce, 21, a senior athletic
training major from Roosevelt, New
York said, "the parents of the Howard
athletes should have a lot of faith in
us because the head trainers only let
{: the top trainers go onto the field to
f
help the athletes. They know we are
_g,
qualified."
0
Although the student trainers
f spend most of their time assisting the
e head trainers and the doctors that
cover the athletic teams, sometimes
they do find themselves alone with
0
t.he athletes having to make judgment
calls.
And according to Caldwell, there
is an injury during every competition.
''I have treated athletes that have
had injuries ranging from ankle
sprains to mild concussions."
Caldwell echoed the feelings of
every student trainer. "'rou learn by
watching Bernard, Sonny and
Reggie. You pick up techniques by
Student trainer, Kim Caldwell, tapes the ankles of cornerback Curtis Jones to prevent ankle
observing
what they do and how they
sprains as wide receiver Marco Jones watches.
do it. We take this very serious
unnoticed, but to the hundreds of two new sporting teams (women's major, works between 25 and 40 because this is what \ve want to do for
male and female student athletes who soccer and women's softball) to their hours a week. During her two years the rest of our lives."
Since they don't receive any
comprise the Bison intercollegiate line-up in 1995, the Athletic Thlining as a student trainer, Caldwell has
sporti ng teams, their work is Department now has 18 sports teams worked between 800 and 1000 hours money or benefits for doing their
jobs, the biggest way the University
and more than 300 athletes under for the University.
priceless.
None of the student traioers can show its appreciation for the
With their workday often their direct supervision.
"They are the operat ion. If it receive any monetary compensation efforts of the student trainers is to
beginning before sunrise, while the
average student is in the latter stages wasn't for them, the at hletes at for their efforts.
make it mandatory that at least one
of their daily sleeping pattern, the Howard wou ld feel the shortHowever, according to Caldwell, student trainer be al.lowed to travel on
student trainers arc busy at work, comings. We could not provide as they do receive invaluable hands-on every sporting trip.
helping to prepare the Bison athletes much coverage or get as much done," experience in learning the craft of
The decision whether a student
fer battle.
Butler said.
becoming an athletic trainer.
trainer is allowed to travel is made by
By Martin Lewis
Special to the Hilltop

Unlike the pleasant confin~ of
many Howard employees, the
tra iners' office is located in the
basement of the Burr Gymnasium in
·a tiny closet-sized room.
Thcathletic traincrsstafl; which is
composed of three fu ll-ti me
employees (head trainer Bernard
James and assistants Milton "Sonny"
Miles and Reggie Butler) and two
part-time trainers (Turri Sneed and
Robert Moore), is taken for granted
by the ath let ic department, the
Howard coaching staff and the Bison
athletes themselves.
With the University having added

When faced with the possibility of
not having any student trainers on his
staff; Butler responded by saying, "I
would probably quit if they weren't
around. They do a lot for the coaches,
the athletes and for us. It would put a
lot of strain on us. You're talking
about 18 sports; three people can't do
it alone."
The bottom line is that the student
trainers arc full-time college students.
And according to Butler, they do as
much .work as many of the full -time
administrators.
Native Washingtonian Kim
Caldwell, 22, a senior athletic traini)lg

i

Student trainer Shawn Jones tapes athletes before gallltl

each individual coach.
"We're appreciated until we get in
the way. We're always put last. We're
the lowest on the totem pole when it
comes to receiving perks, but as soon
as someone gets hurt, we're the ones
everyone looks to," senior Felicia
Seaborn said.
"By being a female you really
have to prove that you know your
stuff. A lot of people just brush us off.
I haven't had any athlete even say as
much as thank you in my two years,"
Caldwell said.
Added Butler: "I see the coaching
staff and the athletes overlook them
and take them for granted everyda):
But ltell them one by one 'thank you'
because I want them to know that
they are appreciated."
The goal of most student trainers
is to become a certified trainer. To
achieve this I.hey have a minimum of
l\vo years and a maximum of five

years to work l,500 hours
qualifies them to take a written,
and practicum exam. To
cert ified by the National
Trainers Association, Inc. one
score 70 percent or ~ttcr in all
of the ex.am.
"That's our main goal. We
help them get certified, find 1
or get into graduate school,"
said.
· In fact, in 1994 the AlMtl
Trainers Departmen t had ~
student trainers get accepted~
Howard's Physica l T~
program.
And in the past ten years,
their former student trainers
Billingsley (Dunbar High Sdtal
and Dr. EricHoward(Banneka~
School) become the first~
Americans to be hired as
·
athletic trainers by the D.C.
School System.

,

i
I
:
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Women's soccer team celebrates first year despite losses
By DeWayne K. Glssendanner

Hilltop Staff Wrtter
At the beginning of this academic year
Howard organized its first women's soccer
team. Although the season officially came
to an end last Monday against Georgetown
University and despite a win-less campaign,
the season was deemed a success by many
of its players.
"The word is out about us; we're the first
female team in the country to represent a
historically Black university," senior Abena
Ocran said. " I felt we did really good
considering we played teams like
Georgetown, Boston College and Am-

erican Un iversity. Eve ry step was a our games the score was not indicative of
str uggle. But we had a ton of mora l our efforts. But check us out next year;
victories."
people will definitely see the difference."
The Bison not on ly played some of the
As proof of their loyalty and dogged
best soccer teams in the country, but they determination, players altended practice
also had to contend with such incon- daily at 6 a.m.
veniences as starting pract ice late in the
The team's character was tested right
season because of the suddeness of the , from onset in their first game against a very
team getting the OK from the University. seasoned Georgetown team. The Bison had
Despite these adversities, sophomore just three days of practice to prepare before
right-forward Ra nee Stephens still felt that playing the Hoyas and to ma.ke matters
the overall season was one filled with worse, the team had no substitutes because
optimism.
freshmen and transfer students were
"Fo r ou r first year it was a pre11y prohibited from playing due to NCAA
productive season," she said . "We not only clearinghouse rules.
learned a lot about the game, but we learned
"It was definitely a struggle; half of the
a lot about each other also. In a couple of time we didn't even have a full squad,"

inter-halfback Sharene Edwards said. " But
despite all the obstacles involved with a
first-year team, I was still very proud to be
a part of it all."
Edwards hinted that she would've liked
the season to be a little longer. "When we
finally started clicking, the season was over.
Next year's off-season practice will help us
a great deal."
Associate athl etic director Debbie
Johnson was instrumental in helping to
make womc~•s varsity soccer at Howard a
success. She said that the time was jusJ right
for another women's va rs ity sport on
campus.
"After the girls met with me last October
to inquire about becoming a varsity sport,

it just made sense to upgrade them,•
said.
The fi rst goal in the team's history
scored by sophomore Patrice Saundcn
game played in Long Island, N. Y.
"That first goal was very excitit'
Saunders said. " I'm really proud
team. Going through the season we~
blended and got better towards the
Everyone contributed a fabulous
and even though we didn't win a ·
game, we managed to keep our headl
and that's just as important as winnilf'
" liopefull y everyone from this;
team wi II come back out next seaSOG
make us a real force to be reckoned ·

Six seniors play in last home game for season tomorrow
Tomorrow, a week after
Homeco ming, six Howard
Bison football players will be
playing in their las t ho me
game. These players have been
members of the Bison football
team for four and sometimes
five years and have g iven their
dedication in practices and in
games. To honor these six
individuals, the University will
present these players and their
parents during halftime of the
game tomorrow against the
South Carolina State Bulldogs.
The players arc as followed:

57-Marc Christie. Christie
is a senior middle linebacker
from Miami, Florida who leads

~

. '-"

~"?

(:f'

the Bison in tackles and solos.
71-Dante Proctor. Proctor
is a sen ior defensive tackle
from Archbishop John Carro ll
High School in Washington,
D.C.
58-David Carrington. Carrington is a sen ior linebacker
from Oxon Hill, MD.
68-Daryl Hall. Hall is a
senior center from Fairfax, Va.,
and a pre-season All-American
candidate.
28-Abjul Martin. Martin is
a senior defensive back from
South Carolina.
38-Sylvester Settles. Settles is a senior cornerback from
DeMatha High School in
Was hing ton, D.C.

Support the Bison tomorrow at
Greene Stadium as they go
against the Bulldogs of South
·Carolina State at 1 p~m.
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Howard Unlversi,y
Washington, D.C. 20059

..
The School of Communications

. MEMORANDUM
TO:

Faculty, Staff, and Students of the School of Communications

FROM:

David R. Woods, Chair, Search Committee for Dean (SC)

SUBJ:

Recommendations to President Swygert of three
Candidates for the Position of Dean

DATE:

November 1 , 1995

The Search Committee for Dean (SC) completed its process with a fourhour meeting · in which the Committee received all writt~n and verbal
$tatements from faculty, staff, and students and assessed each of the
candidates interviewed against the· following six criteria:

administrative competence in an academic or professional setting;
0
demonstrated · ability and commitment to cultivating_ external funding\
sources;
0
demonstrated ability .to inspire trust and dedication among students,
faculty, and staff;
0
understandin_g of and support for the mission of Howard University;
0
ability to be a strong advocate on behalf of the School of
Communication; and
0
global vision and openness to the establishment of international
linkages . .
0

The Committee consisted of Noma Anderson (CS&D), Alicia B~nnett (SC
Student Body President), Pravat Choudhury (Business), Deborah Peaks
Coleman (SC Alumni Association), Joseph Harris (Arts and Sciences),
Lawrence Kaggwa (Journalism), Judi Moore · Latta (R-TV-F), Veronica
Thomas (Education), David Woods (HCS), and Richard Wright (HCS). All
members were present for the deliberations and ranked each candidate on
each criterion. The three candidates ·with the highest combined ratings
were:
1. Dr. Pamela McAllister Jofitnson
2. Dr. Paul E. Nelson
3. Dr. Johnetta G. Davis
These names have been forwarded to _
President Swygert today.
The Committee is grateful for the support of faculty, staff, _
and students
during this long and arduous task. In ·particular, the .·Committee
appreciates that so many took advantage of the opportunity to. give it ·
written or verbal feedback. It enabled the Committee to have a broad .
view of the SC Community's views, which were invaluable to the final
process. Thank you.

11J1111b1! 3, 1995
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Go Greyho-u nd

•

and·leave the driving to us.

N
0 More Cab Fares
to the Bus ·s ·t ation

,1ERY .
E.~ ~"
FR10 ~ 1

'

db tbe office

Sponsore tJtiviti~S .
of stnden
. " :

From: Shuttle Bus Stop(4th & Howard Place)
(Non-Stop)

E-VER-Y
vIUDA-Y

E-VER-Y
vIUDA-Y
.

'

TO: New York City · $24.00 One Way
TO: Newark, N. J.
$24.00 One Way

'

.

'
'
'
'

''
''
I

'

'
'

•

''

''

Round Trip: NYC & Newark

$45.00

''
'
''
'
''
''
'
'

I

I
I

TIME SCHEDULE:
Howard University- ·4:10 p.m. Leaves Shuttle Bus Stop
8:10 p.m. Arrival in Newark(Penn Station)
. 8:45 p.m. Arrival in New York(Port Authority)
New York-

3:45 p.m. ·Leaves New York(Port Authority)
4:20 p.m. Leaves Newark(Penn Stati()n)
8:20 -p.m. Arrives at Shuttle Bus Stop

Beginning Friday, September 29, 1995, all buses will de~art from the main gate for their
re.1J)ective destinations at 4: 10 p.m. and will return Sunclay·at 8:20 p.m. at the main gate.

For General Information call the Office of Student Activities at 806-7003 or Cramton Auditorium
at 806-7198. Schedules of return trips can be picked up from the Office of Student Activities and
CmmtonAuditorium: No erice restrictions on schedules and tickets can be used for any
Greyhound schedule leaving New York or Newark.
.
.

'

e Greyhound Representative will be at the Campus Store
ery Friday from 2 P.M. t~ 4 P.M. to·sell Tickets .
..All State Clubs are urged to participate, some restrictions apply.
•• All schedul~prices are tentative and subject to change.

'
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HILLTOPICS
All HILLTOPICS are due, paid
in full, the Monday before publication. Announcements by campus organizations for meetings,
seminars or non-profit events are
free for 10 words or less and $1
for every additional five words.
Campus announcements for profit
are charged as individuals. Individuals advertising for tbe purpose of announcing a service,
buying or selling are charged $5
for the first 20 words and $ J for
every additional five words.Local
companies are charged $10 for the
first 20 words and $2 for every
five words thereafter. Personal
ads are $2 for the first 10 words
aod $1 for every additional five
words thereafter.

The comments, remarks

Back; XL. Contact: Gnry A. Mul len,
PO Box 11276, Bait .. MD 21218
$2 1.95 Guarnnteed.
I l'S HERE!! Z!lli a umque ac1 ion
adventure with humor romance and suspense now on sale at the HU l)ook
Store

1~inpo or People sections, please call
Rashida at 806-6866.
w 1 o a communuy out•
reach opponunities rorum on Mondny

Nov. 6 in the Blackburn Forum Room
5:00pm.
1c

owarc

mvcrs11y

ampus

osque meets every Sunday at I lam in
the Blackburn Center Forum. Get
involved in post Million Man March
ac1ivi1 .
resents
Cap City World Finest Ballcaps
(202)722-0701
1-800-277-8280

EARN CASH & GO FREE!!! Student

•

Travel Services is now hiring campus

representatives. Lowest rotes 10
ama.ica, Cancun, Daytona and Panama
City Beach. Call 1-800-648-4849.

and statements
expressed in the HILL·
TOPICS section are not
the opinions or feelings
of The Hilltop. Due to
rec;ent events, any Hill•
topic deemed offensive
or hurtful to an individual
will be omitted. If a Hill·
topic you have purchased
does not appear, please
bring your receipt to the
HIiitop office, located In
the Howard Plaza

ACIIVIs'I'
Would you like 10 be one who motivate..')
the Millions? Then work on progressive issues: -Social And Economics Justice • Reproductive Rights • Medicare
and Medicade - Join o ur team at the
CLEC phone center. Good Pay, Flexible
hrs., close to Farragot Metros. CalI 8280905.
IN I ERACIIVE IELEVISION ... l'I
unpaid posi1ions available with Jnteractive Tolevision Association. Seeking
talented students with research, com•
munication, graphic design, and political skills to as.,ist coalition including:
broadcast, cable. I loll)'.'Vood, Baby
Bells, advertising and more. Fast paced
involvement on leading edge of Information Superhighway. Corporate,
media and gov't contacts. 202-408-0008
Par1-11mc 0U1cc assistants needed to be
responsible for administrative dutie~ in
a two-person office. Please call Barbara. Walker @202-829-I 181
Wanted!!! Jnd1v1duals,. Studem Organizations to Promote SPRING BREAK
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS CALL
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
http;//www.icpt.com 1-800-327-6013

Me and Mr. , Mr. Bones. Mr. Bones,

a full refund.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
New Students !!!

x,

IN I ERACIIVE
TELEVISION ... PT/FT ad sales jobs.
Learn the advertising business, make
great contac1s, cam good money. Inter•
ac1ivc 11:levision Association. Ask For
John. 202-408-0008.
ParH1me 'ISicmarkeung Reps wanted
to Follow up direct mail campaigns. NO
COLO CALLING. Flexible hours, week
· days only. Salary plus commission.
Fluency in Spanish a plus. Send
resume to Director of Sales, NCHM,
IOIO Mass. AVe. NW, 4th Floor. Wushingtoo, DC 2000 I or Fa., to 202- 7891179.

s •• annna, c o
ere
both going through some rough times
righl now. but iu lcrist we're 1101 going
through it ult "alone"-- we do have each
other. And, though not all of our problems are 001 1he same, were gonno get
through them together. Meanwhile.
we'll throw on our ' 1drop-bottoms/'
grab 124 more popsiclcs, and spend a
night bonding with the oompa-loompas
cinderclla, oh, abd simba -- I' ll even let
you coll your dad I Were gonna be
alright , girl. From Whitley
1 1: cy, eul- eu .
en t 1e east
is in the house... do your part, girl ! Oh,
I meant to tell you: last Saturday, I met
this guy frorn.1he urea. He's renl hurry,
and urr)' 1imc I sec him, he's on his way
to get some curry-out for his muva (she
lives in Murilyn)! Do you know him? I
figured you would, since ya'll both
from Morion Burry's Neighborhood!
racia:
urh u ~ 1 , urti u .
Alright, giJI, I'm putting my foot down:
we really gotta quit with all these
ciphers .. They're wrong. and we have
to stop... e"entually! Until then, walk
with me to get some ice cream and
we'll sing the 'woodchuck' song togeth
er! Can )'OU say "toyboaf' more than
twice in ~ row? Oh, abd the word is
MK DAWN ULDS! Hey, guy, huh?!
es ey - · ave you ec1 e to give m
)'Ct? I'm getting bored .......
• love The Older Woman

I just wanted to tell you that, I don't
care if you think my moms deviled egg,
were nasty to me they were 1he greatest
Sandy

PERSONALS

Towers West building, for

THE UNIVERSITY COUNSELING
SERVICE
Cordially invites you to: OUR ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE Tuesday, November
7, 1995 10:30 AM -.3:00 PM
Howard University Counseling Service Student Resource Center,
Wing One 6th & Bryant Streets, NW
For More Information call :
806-6870
Al IENIION ALLCAMl'USOR{;ANIZATIONS!!! Organizational Pictures Day is No\'eOlber 5. Come sign
up your organization outside the Bison
Yearbook office ASAP. The cost is
only S25. You must have a census form
on file in the Office of Student Activities in order to be pb~tographed for the
yearbook.
CALLING ALL ROSA OU I REACA
VOLUNTEERS • There will be a volunteer meeting on Monday, November
6th from 6-7pm in the Blackburn Center Gallery Lounge. Please call Yvette
at 806-7007 for more information.
Come attend the lrce MAMAG ING
YOUR FINANCES SEMINAR on
November 8, 1995. Come learn about :
investment options, paying off student
loans and rebuilding your credit. If
interested in attending, please contac.t
Yvette at 806-7007
CALLING ALLS I ODEN IS rnterested IN VOLUNTEERING AT OUTSIDE ORGANIZATIONS - HUSA will
be having a volunteer forum on Monday
November, 6, 1995 in the Blackburn
Forum from 5:00pm - 6:30pm. This is
your opportunity w meet volunteer
organizational representatives such as :
Marth's Tobie, Community of Hope,
Community Family Lire Servuees,
Georgetown Children's House and ·
many more. COME OUT AND GET
INVOLVED!!! Please contact Medina
at 806-7007 for more information The
fifth Annual Brother -2-Brothcr youth
conference "OUR STOLEN l,EGACY,
THE RESURECTION OF THE MAN,"
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha Prater•
nity Inc., Beta Chapter, Arts & Science
Student Council and Concerned Black
Men. On Tuesday Nov, 14, 1995
Spring Break - Nassau/Paradise
lslaod, Cancun and Jamaica from
$299.00. Air, Hotel, transfors, Parcies,
and More! Organize a small group and
earn FREE trip plus commissions! Call
1-800-822-0321
Beta Rappa Chi mec11ng1 November 6,
at 5pm in UGL Room IA!. All mem- .
bers please attend.
Ll>lii:1ng fur \hat pcr\cc1 gilt? l us\ need
a beauty HM The Ladies of Al~ha
Chapter,, "Pella Sigma The\a Sorotity,
l~c. will be sell\11& GLAMOUR
S!:i01$, a be~U\)' makeover and photo
""8SiOI). Come to tbc ground floor of
!be Blackb111n Center 011 ~ooday,
~OV~l1lll:et 6 tht<;>ug~ "friday, NOVClllbOt
10 from 17' p.m. to 2 ~.m. to sign up for
y1>ur p~o,t o =iol).
CPO Croup P,cc-ures Sun. Nov. 5 at
4:45 Blackburn Level G
Kappa Alpha Ps, Fraternity Inc.,
Chapter & Kampus Kommunity
Activists invite you 10 join us fo r a
Kom,uunity KJean up. Meet Sunday,
2:30 @ Drew Hall. For more Info 8658215
I he V1rg1ma Club 1s havmg a mixer oo
November 13 in the Blackburn Reading
•
Room from 7:30pm until
loterested 111 Jearnmg more about
Sigma Gamma Rho? Call Shawna at
265-1099
if you are interested m wrmng for the

HELP WANIEO

12:00am I HOPI! YOU ARB IN YOUR
J>ROPBR 1'1MB AND SPACB
-COLOR

arge
-room row ouse apanment. Living•room, Kitchen rear deck,
• /dryer. carpet Near Howard Universiy. Serious Student Only. Available Nov/
Dec Price S 925.00 Plus utilities Call:
301-439-9136
ozy c room asement apartment.
Near Howard University. Carpet. Ideal
for one or two Serious students C.1ll :
301 439-9136 Price: $450 plus elect.
Available : Immediately

cnovate rooms or rent.

Mr. Bones............ Evilina
B-,zs/Daughters, - I he show got
··swayze·· when the \Yhite House fixed
her hair... Actually. it was ..obscene"
SASA,
Michael Jackson-10
Congnu-ulauon§ to Rnh Gordon on .
winning the Homecoming Step Show!!!
Your S.A.
I hanks to all of those who helped to
make the SB pageant and Miss Howa.rd
Pageant an experience I will never forget. Your support meant more than you
will ever know: Elaine & Shawn for
everything; Kenya & Denise for your ,
opinions and always a laugh; Alia. Ayo.
and Soso for )'Our "expertise"; Thmal.
Ben C.. SB Student Council, Deans
Office and the students for your unending support.
Tyra
Brmn. What's up w1lh the Colo.
Club?!?
Dicbelle
Why 1s 11 so hard to srnp my mind
from wondering?!?
sliaiiea - I bad to 6e the first to say
HAPPY BIRTIIDAY tonight ar

une

Love You Always. NO

Block Gold
Close your eye., for what", about to
begin as a Dig Surprise.
Irresistible Mans"
Congrotuln11ons to nil the sororities
and fraternities who participated in the
1995 Homecoming Step Show.

WE ARE ALI« WINNERS.

'16 my boys - 'I he l'ope, Iiollywood. d .
Wiggles M.D., Michael Moore, Criico.
Dentync, Offi,cr Friendly, and that
pretty boy CAS PER, Keep the tradition.
Good luck and much love.
• The Greatest Tin>e of all T ime! !!
Special thanks 10 Shawna, i racy,
Jabari. Rashida, Simce. Mrs. Fennel,
Meridian Htll Oornt Council, ::md Rev.
Mendenhall, and everyone who helped
m:1kc the bake sale rt success!
(11 1E PR EZ)
I 1llany (Buttercup) : You can quench
my thirst. .. not Pepsi. 1381 I

Lulyc,

Lov.llnoas Sternal Shall I.Abel ~ur
&acnce. • KLH

16 my cousin Bo-zy,

The quoatlon for tho day : How docs
one become so cool? Posa the wnllh
and share the knowledllc,
Kl.H

I want to shout out to my cnliro k.R.c.
Family. OK LUV YA BYB BYBI
SHU•SHU

16 Poople, bootle, Tlab & fuh, Reill,
~rt, Booboo & LILI
110"" you all and Ood Bleul
From Shu
I want to acnd a shout out to Bau ct
Cllnten form Oen.son, Fulton, and
Mason
Coco Puff• 110"" ya mama's toenails
In the moont~hlllll Peace Shu
Second floor B:dwan 1994. \\1c: have
to get together. Suzy's b-day is coming
up!! Call Janelle or Joy. Love, Janelle
Seba. CnsteC Natnhe. Myesha. ) am1ylah, and Tiffany. Thank you for being
such wonderful friends!! ! Love, Betty
Crocker P.S. I' ll make brownies when I
get back from home.
Cassie and Roxsand. Mope you are
havng a good school )Car! CAIi me if
you need anything. Love, Janelle
Don't lorget FIIL□ Ol'Pf.RS: Our
ye.1rbook photograph will be taken on
Sunday. November 5 nt 3:10 p.m. in the

!Pal,loo.

• •

ff/wi:. want ft) ~ you

foi ~ tfwu foi ITIL ~ T .
ff ual'ly nuJ!JOU· <you. always
JUmtt}~auray,o{~
ITIL fut &d:wr. anJ ff f'ui; !JOU
ong.ra1U auoos..
o you oo c
beautiful! your hardwork. time and
dedication paid off - you worked hard
for it, ,trived for it and got it - #1. I wa.
cheer in for you. Did you hear me?

1·1 • : got t 1c mes.~
1hink i1 's a grea1 iden. Let me
dtnc and I'll do my best to m
know I'm never home. but I
we needs to "bond" in our
1og•t!1er! !! I! Long live Fra
M.L.

{oi It. ff fwpe, ff can. utum tk,
I= JOITIL Jay.

Love, your Al:8 spoc

Say it w·

~

T
y
JL
JE
Say it wi
a

Hilltop
, , , ,I
• • • •

.

lus 1/4 of go.,, electric, carpet. and full
ilchen, washer and dryer, close to campus. Call Ed Carrington 484-3899
a
arming r
1/2 Ba, W/0. yard, w/w carpet, convenient to Union Stntion, $ I 050+ KL
Associates 202-462-5 I 06

ap - 1 inco n ar· - r apar1ments
v/w, CAC. yard. paiking, convenient 10
nion Station, Safeway & metro $450+
KL Associates 202-462-5106
ousc or a e
$135,000 NW 55 Q St. and 1601 1st
2-2 bedroom unit or 4 bedroom. CAC,
Heat, w/w Carpet, DW, W/D, firclaces. Owners pay closing. Gabrielle
Oboite C-2 1 J. D, Williams (301)
927-7600 or VM 202)542-4055

HIP HOP•REGGAE•OLD SCHOOL•BASS•GOGC

! ~~:_<• SPECIAL THANKS TO SElM
LADIES ss B4 10PM ir•
l•ilit·Mrfilltiil•i
0

~

3 ~ :

